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It is 'cleatly easier to enact
than to interpret
them. Thii aphoris
. m rooeivt!B"'*I.Ih illustrations from
IT
rthe events o'f eooh passing day.t The latest of these,
and th~ one' u;OIIt .interesting to the - tobacco interest,
is that afror.dEld by the provii!iOM of the new law respecting the 'manufactlll"e of cigan, and tbe recent rul·
,

..

,

.

ing "of Co'mmiss&oner Rollins rwpecting the " turmng
in •,•,of the same. We have fre({aently alluded to this
unique decision, and should not now recur to ii were it
not for the appeara'n~ in a late Dum"ber ofi.tbe Internal
Revenue RectWd, of ~n dicta of the same official
which seem·to be based "'n
tbe popu,lar, but delusive,
"'
tboory:,tQM "twowronga)nake'ODeright." ltisonlynece&sar~" to make the muter plaiD to the non-technical
reader, to ~y.~ha~ the ).aw isllileat relative to the gene-' .~ . . -.i ce of "turnmg' in', " .1.---i. e., having to-

"'"5W"
-...eoo give.n tQ' workxnen,,tP beiiUidtl into cig&l'l! outside
the fac'nnr and retumed in ~ to be afterward
--J
•
""" !'.. - · ,

pMkeG m,box.N by in-door hanck, We say the law IS
ailent ~ing 'this p~ice, 'bat, itt our opinion, it is
the ailence'Ofprohibition, not of .-.eat; for that enootm.eitt expieuly .declarea that cipD shall only be made
~·
'
'
hall '
b d
d
b,- a li!ieJJaecl manufaetuer, who 1
gt.ve a on an
be am(lnl'.,le tQ all tbtl ralft and tegnlations established
by the aeveral provisions of the 1aw relating thereto.
•
..
...,..
•
••·
·
n
·
b
d
t "d f
I:Julll'I'UI, 1. T. & Co., ~. 1fb. Wife- If the manufacturer~ ows mgan to e ma , e ou s1 e o
h9ue. em-liP.
hbl premisea, aa under the old "permit" .a rrangement,
~
-.~l•
ClO!"'•
it
clearly follows that he is settlug_ ~on foot independ·
~.....,, o.;w.
,
· •un...... v .1..
8Dt maatl(ac,torie!l, or branobea, .,.JUoJ:ynay lie made, as
S. H. ~ MOo.
· "1,
they have been made, the fruitl'ul llODrce . of .fra11ds
··
•A.'tTol'i; ·e. . . .
' unnn the revenue.: U'Dder the old "n-it" 'system,
HOf!len &_ Graftlin;
_ ' 'Peue.'I•.Ti.~
.
rr-·JIBAIM
the outside workman gave
iond, and' thus the
· •EtBOJT, .well.
'
Internal Revenue Department had not the slightest
MenD A:lliUo, 1U aad ·1Qti.J...._ ....
control over his actions. O!!teneibly making a fixed
' tuft ll.l.ll't7. .ta, tlelll'l,
n11mbet<.of niaara for his employer, he might, and often
Chapman, R. ~ .
-..
8lpor, 1. & Co.
did, make do11ble and treble that number for himself,
BA.aW'rOBD. COIIfl'f,
which he ret~~oiled to corner groceries, street-stands, and
·
n•t1J'.a.owua
.A,JID IIULJ:Rli.
restaurants, innocent of the payment of any tax. Is it
.A.a.m&, C. H. .tl Oo., l37 State.
Haaa Bro~en. us --.m.
just to the legitimate manufacturer, to the employer of
~!:~DR.~·z~~-~=-u~ci 2u State. these men, who is compelled to give a bond and pay a
Balunoa & DeLeeuw, a Atyh•m.
tax, to seek to constr11e the law into permitting the con·
Beymeur, D. M., 1~9 and 161 Commere~.
tinuance of a practice so inimi~ tc) legitimate industry?
Shept.rd & ll'uller, 214 State.
d
8illon & Hathaway, 184 Main.
Ig it not rather natural to presume· that the ol "turnWlloox, H. B., 119 ll'ront.
ing in " system was abolislu~d wi~ the repeal of the old
Wood~. Jc.eph 8., 233 Sta\e.
Wood•onh, L. N., 21'1 State.
enactment, and that the DIW law, &I it does not refer to
Bc\Y.I.!IA. <l11Bc\.
it, th~refore fails to revive it? The plain reading of
1111,......., ll.
~Co., ' 0 SIPl lpac:lo.
•"'e
!!tat_.
a is certa.i.n)v to "tbi~
; If everv. manu......, Ab W & . .a:laf ~....~.p
UIKJ
#
Fin:rer, J . & Bros., 13 Third.'
' facturer of cigars must gi.vo a bond and pay a tax as
Franoke & Eller, 424 Main.
such, then cig·a rs cannot be made out of the factory as
Hoyt, Flagg-& Co., 107 and 109 Second.
Robineon, A. L. & G., Factory, 48 Fourth; formerly, as it would involve the filing of a bond and
Warehouse and Salesroom, 13'1 Main.
the payment of a tax by every employe working for
Wicks, G. W. .t Co., 102 Hain,
·
TOBAcco BROIBRB.
another at his own residence. This is, of course, imNash, M. B. & Bro.
p<?ssible in practice, and in this sense the new law may
L Yl'f<lHa11RG, T A,
f
·
Armistead, L. L.
truthfully be said to forbid the practice o "turnmg
CartOI, J. W.
in."
lleCoHde & Bowman, 113 Main.
1
)leDaniel, Litchfteld &·Co.
This, we aver, is the nattu'aHnterpretation of the aw,
Robinaon, J . .A..
and tl.e one which we had adopted pel'l!onally previous
Stone, John W., 198 lln!n.
h
·
f th ·
·
ffi · 1 c
t
Yoanger & co., 141 Main.
tot e appearance o
e mgemous o c1a
ommen
MONTGOMBBY. ALA.
upon the section (§ 82} in question.
Commissioner
Warren & Burch, 88 Commerce street.
Rollins was, however, in time, appealed to for inrormaNBW.I.JIIL. N. S,
· en.,ct,
.111.\.
tion by the cigar manufacturers, an d rep l'ed
1 , m
Brinbinghofter, W. A., 314 Broad.
,
Campbell, t...ne 41: Co., 96 Broad.
that if tobacco was given ont to be made . outside the
NJI:W OBLB.I.l'flll. .L.1.n
factory the ci<>'ars must be returned . packed in boxes
Callaway & Jobnslone, 1011 r'l"8.-eer.
· '
~ d
ld
be b
h ' 1-. k · b lk.
and stamped, ~~:n con not
roug t pac m u '
Irby, McDmiel & co., ao Ura'l'ier.
PET~B1111G. YA.
This was, of coml'!e, eqnival,enl> for all practical purposes
Elam, W. P. & Co., 126 Sycamore.
to. saying that "turning in" )VaS not allowed by the
Young, R. .A.. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings
PHIL.uu:LP•u.
new Jaw. The trouble · irt the "ruling," however, was,
TOBAOOO wAREHousES. .
· ' that it adn:li,tted the possibility o:l' cigars being "t\lrned
Boyd, iougeray & Co., Ill "Nerth Thord.
( in , so J..on<>' as they were not " turned in " in bulk. As
Bucknor, McCammon & Co., 27Nortlj Water
.
"
· .
.
. ·
.
Burgess & Bro. 44 ~uth Delaware av. _
we pomted o~tt at the 'ttme l.t was lik~ly to do, tlus deCourtney, Woo~warol & Co., 47 N. Water.
cision l >d to "Teat embarrassment arid uncertainty
Doh.m & Taitt, 211 North Water.
~
"
. .
Edwards, I. L. & G. W. 126 North Water.
among the trade. In so~e d1stncts the assessots had
Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
sense ~nough to see that the Commissioner intended to
Geyer & mas, 62 North Front.
. .
d h
h
· · 'f t tl-~ 1 tt
f th J .
McDowell k Duncan, 39 North Water.
proh1b1t, an t at t e sp1nt, 1 no , 'W e 5!r, o
e aw
Moore, S. & J., 107 Nor\h Water.
was a"'ainst
the
practice
of
"turning
in,"
and
accord0
Sank, J . Rin&ldo & Co., 31 North Water.
.
'
•
h
Teller Brothers 117 North Third.
mgly forbade tt. Other assessors, owever; were not so
Vetleriein & cd., 111 Arch.
cle.-'l.r-headefl, and allowed the practice to be continued.
Wartman,
Moch., 105 Nor.thL~asate~c
This was the case in one of the up-town districts in this
MAN UI'A.CTURXR 8 , D .l •
Batchelor, Bros., 337 North Third.
city for some time subsequent to the appearance of the
Daley James, cor. Sd and Race.
C
· ·
·' . ]'
It
1 p'
"tt d t 1' t
Hare, 'Th.:& Son, t'1 4 and 50S North Seoond.
otnmiSSI,onei s Ill mg.. . was a so enm_ e a as
Mariner, .lacol\ 734 North Third.
accounts tn the rui·al dtstncts ofPennsylvama, although
Smith Brother!;; 121 _North Third.
that may have been a "dodo-e" to secure additional
TheobaW, .A.. H., Thord and Poplar.
.
o
•
Witthaus, E. L., 207 Race,
votes at the :l!'ecent electwn. The fatal flaw m the "rulX..NUI'ACTunEa.• or scor€n SJiurr.
• ing"was that it undoubtedlv made the employe a manuRalph A., & Co., 105 .Aroh.
'I ·
b d h
· ·
.a.ucr•o>~•us.
facturer without-rEoqmrmg ot um any on , t usgiVmg
Powell & West, 28 South Front.
the Government nG.hold npon him for the cigars be might
8
0
....
.•"·
make and surreptitiously dispose of.. Thus the matter
lD.egraw, E• ~ITT8C
"' o., 3 1 us~
... c 1'atr.
PBOTID.ENC£. K, I.
stood until the appearance of the d1cta above referred
Hunt, Joshua, 116 Westminster.
to which seem to b e regarded by the Commissioner as
Kingsley, L: & Co., 9 Westminster.
'
dd da to the ori.,.inal" rulin ~ ·"and on the
•
" , •
RI<lHMOND, v A.
a necessary a en
•
0
Greaner &Winne, 1812 East Cary.
principle that two wrongs make a r1ght, their pubhcaHardgrove, Thomas J.
. tion is very timely. The Commissioner says: " Ci.,.ars
)fills & Ryant, Shockoe slip.
d
l ·
1 ·k "
Neudecker Bros., oor 26th and Main.
are to be manufactured, or rna e, on y at n p ace nown
Pilkinton, 'E. T., IS Hth.
as the place of mauufactnre,-:-a phrase capable of
Rapp s., 14th >Wd 16th.
.
l
fi h . th t t
t
. d h
PATENT SMOKING TOIJACCO·CUTTERS.
bemg accurate y set Ort ll1 · e S a emen requtrc
y
Smith, H. M. & Co.
Section 63 of the act of July 20, 1868; and for each
'SPBINGFJTLD. 1.11ASS.
and every ' place where a ci"'ar
manufacturer either
0
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
.
"' h'
If
I
h
· k
8'1'. LOlliS,· Mo.
makes. c1gars 10r 1mse , · or emp oys ot ers to rna ·e
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
them for him for wages, upon commission, or shares,
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 207 Marke~.
for a ·11 ti'p ulated price per thousand or otherwise he
Haynes & Heth, 100 North Commercoal.
'
.
'
.
'
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d an~ Vine.
should pay. a. separate specml tax and gtve a separate
bond. All cigars must be packed and stamped at the
Business Cllanges.
plaee where theY" are actually made." The last senNew York Oity.-L. H. N eu- tence simply reiterates' the ." ruling" already eferred
decl..-er & Co., tobacco ; 1 dissolved.
to, while the fir~t part of the paragraph supplements
Raltimore1 Md.-B. 1!'. Parlett & th~Jlatter. B11t why all this conf11sion of words about a
Co., tobacco; John Fowler retired. very simple matter? Either '! turning in " is, or is not,
allowed under the new law. Why cannot the Commis~ Laroisier1 the great French
chemist, was guillotined on the sioner state in the nrost terse language the language
will admit, whether it is or is not? This latest official
chfl'ge of ¥ulteratin~ tob,acco.
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dictum looks as though some one had pointed o~t to
Mr. Rollins the absurdity of the ,original" ruling," and
tbat he was now trying to ~Jmend it. By saying that
he workmen outside the factory must give bonds a'll.d
pay a special tax, he only arrives, after tedious circumlocution, at the point which he could at fiFst have
reached by a plain answer to a plain question. Of
course workmen cannot give bonds and ~y special
taxes, even if they could pack the cigal'l! in boxes and
stamp them at their residences ; therefore " turning in "
is not allowed under the new law. Q. E. D.
We dwell upon this 11ubject because -a very gratuitous blunder on, the part of the Internal Revenue
Bureau, has caused confusion in the Department, and
consequent losses to the Government. In nearly every
number M tl:le Internal Revenue RectWd, we find inquiring assessors hopelessly in the dark, in relation to
their duty in the premises, and asking for information.
As the Commissioner, by his last dictum, has only
taken a further step in the same wrong direction, we
would earnestly call upon hini to make still another
"r11ling,"in which he !!hall state, as plainlyJ p :J!S. ble,
thl'tt tobacco cannot, as formerly, be given to workmen
to be made into cigars at places outside the licensed
manufactory. If he will do this at _an early date, he
wUl earn the gratitude of the trade, and contribute to·
ward making at least one ofthe <(many crooked things
of the. new law straight."

11'110 "EDlTOJll!l.S,
CoH:MISBJONER Rollins bas finally determined the

statua df a peddler who aells tobacco. A recent ruling
is to this effect : "A peraon who peddles manufactured
tobacco, snutr, or cigars, should pay special tax ae a
dealer in tobacco." This decision lOOmS just, and will,
we thinli, meet the approbation of the trade at large.
It is but right that the peddler who sometimes sells to·
bacco, snuff, or cigars to a large amount, should be
placed on the '!lame basis in his relations to the Government as the non-itinerant retailer who has store and
other expenses to pay which the former hall not. The
peddler is a dealer in point of fact, ana should therefore pay ~ tax like dealel'l!.
IT appears that all the fulminations of the Dayton
(0.) Ledger-Vallandigham's home organ-against the
tobacco trade of the East, "'n!ftl incompetent Jto elect
that gentleman to Congress; With t&, ~litioal aspect of the case we have notldn...J, to do, bit$ 'We +ice
that the misstatements of the ,Ledger faileiJ bl thetr expected effect. According to this journal, .the tobacco
mterest of the East combined with the nbiorio"i
Sch~ek to secure the _passage of certain provisions of
the new Tax law inimical to the trade at theWest. We
have already pointed out in these columns how utterlY.
devoid of foundation in truth s11ch statements were;
and although we bear Schenck no love, we cannot but
felicitJI.te the trade at the East that the alanders of the
Ledger were not gen~rally believed by the trade at the
West. We have always deprecated the dissensions
that certain interested parties have sought to foster between the tobacco trade of the two sections, and we
are glad to see a more generous feeling gaining ground
among our Western friends. The tobacco interest of
all sections should be united. There is a great work
before us in the repeal f1E hostile and absurd legislative
enactments, and in this' cillsade of justice against injustice we cannot afford to lose the s11pport of a.ny see·
tion through differenrJes of opinion on some unimportant
side-issue.
·

..

WE give elsewhere the returns of taxes paid by our
manufacturers for the month of September. By the
kindness of Inspeetor Harvey, we are enabled to add
thll two Brooklyn districts to those of this city. Next
month we shall endeavor to make our list still more
complete by incl11diilg other sections. The ta.x returns
of the tobacco trade of other cities are published in the
joumals of those cities; why should not those of New
Yori be in like manner spread before the public? We
know no valid reason why they should not.
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get twenty millions out of tobacco without O.eP_restting
anybody, why not :fi>rty,or eighty millions? W.llyllot
collect tl:Vo-tbirds of the revenue out of this~ article of consumption? It is only a "nasty weeClt'!

WE tml!ted we had heard the last of . the Maryland
frauds in packing tobacco, but the following l~ter, tb~
l!tatements in which the Baltimo.re Price ~
vouches fort robs US -of onr' delusion. WiU DOt' tile
Maryland plaatel'l! and factol'l! besiir .Wmselves, ulld.
put an end to the scandal? If self-preMll'Vation is indeed the fil'Bt law of nature, the.y "will act, and at once
"RolTERDAM, SEPT. 24, 186S.--Our •obaooe marlre1; i~
quiet, in consequenee of wa.tit at assprtmeot and reluctance on the part of manufacturers ~o pay lligberraw-s.
In faet, the considerable shorteomings in tM weight o£
hogsheads, and the very bad manner in which some of
them turn out, make manufaetlll'ers shy ef epending. _
and they prefer to use substitutes. If strollg ~
are not made by yourselves and friends to p1lllr -.-:t
to these evils, we can assure yo11 that Ma:rylanll~
will come more and more into disrepute. 11. is 'way
singular that Virginia tobacco, altllough more etlbject"
t(t loss in weight, always turns ollt mOle advaatagt.ousl y in .this regard."
•
TuB pass to which the recent lesislatitia'bf "{)~
has brought the tobacco trade, is well i~i&tll
case of Richmond-a prominent tobacco GeiiiiPe.; In rt-ferring_ to the subje~:.z the Ricluooad WAig a.yt~ :
"No city, North (Jr west, has eq_aat advUttage&-ilr
the manufacture of tobacco (honeatry) with RicbmGRd ;
for we are here not only nearer to the field of-:P"duction (of manufacturing grades), llot we have- t)t&
factory: houses, the skiUed labor ~ aperin~n~
•
and the reputation and prestige that .de OUT 'b
known throughout the · world. In eompaieion with
these, they have in the North the capiCU and 1'81!Cality:
that enable them to form 'ringa' ~ which the • cers of the Government are bribed alad overawecl,..ud:
the tax evaded. That tax is 80 heaTY that the mannfacturer who s11cceeds in escapin~ only a ~ ot it hru4
a margin of profit that enables bun 80 to 1uadene1t tkehonest manuta~urer as to drive him from all lltlDkets
and out of the trade. The conseqnence is plaiitly an(l
painfully visible in this city and State. Here in Richmond, where, before the war, we had sixty or inere fitetories in full employment, we have now about twenty,
and these working irregularly and with greatly red.JK-ed
force. It is estimated by ~entlemen ill •he tirade bert·
that ten of 011r Richmond factories befel'tl the wa:r- dirl
more wl
than all the factories in the Sta~ are :~»'11."
doing, 8Rd that three or four, worlr::ing .. befor& t lu.•
wa.r, would do all that is now done in all the estaW.ishmentl! in this city and Manchester. This is a deplwable conj}ition of affairs, affecting as it does not only die
mannfacturete, but the city in all of its interest&, and
in an especial manner the negro laborers and their :fam.
ilies, whom the party in power, and res~ible for-the
legislation that bas prod11ced the mischief, prohses. to
be so desirollS of protecting :and aiding. The only
remedy that we know of is in Congress. The tax. as
in the case. of: whisky, must be so reduced as to remow
t.he temptation to fraud. Neither the penalties. of the·
-law nor the vigilance and honest~ of officials can be- reled on .to cure the evil. Thie 111 oenaia; tbe taxet1
J:Mst be reduced, or honest manufacturers will be forced. . _
to abandon the busine11s ; aud. Virginia, famous sim~
the days of Sir Walter Raleigh for ber ~uction and .
manipulation of this fJ'vorite staple, Will cease- to be
known in connection with it."
~
It will be for the interest of our manufacturers. to.
purchase the new stamps at as early a date as the D epartment cari furnish them. This will "be, as. we. have
said, about the first of N O'."ember. It is true that theBureau cannot compel their use until the , 2.3 d. p~:x .•
by which date the entire countr7 will be supplied,_ flu~
.the manufacturer will supply hu;nself with t~elD' a ;..."
matter of !!elf-protection. We p11blish elsewhere -a. decision that compels all tobacco to be stampea lftl.ei> a
certain date, even although it may have' been P"?,P.erly
paoked and made snbseq11ent to the 20th.. of JP.ly. Thl"'
1s clearly unjust, and a great hardship to the trade, fmt
by. using the stamps at the earliest possible moment, the
manufacturer places his tobacco beyond suspicion, b~:.u:
ing, as i~ will, on its face the evidence ot the pli.ymel"'.t
of tax. We undersLand that large orders are at present
on the books of our leading manufacturel'l! from New
Orleans imd California, but directions have been gi .. en
that they shall not be filled until the stamps are ready.
Of course no intelligent manufacturer will wait until
he is compeUed to use the stamps by' law, but will
gladly procure a.nd use them at the earliest possihle
moment simply as we have said for his own protee:tion. It was fe~red-so dilatory were the first stt>piO
iaken by the Bp.reau in the matter-that the strunps
could not be prepared by the 23d of November, ~n~ t.he·
.great energy displayed by the contractors (the Contip.ental Bank Note Company) has secured unbopeft- ~results. The employes of this company have IaQored.
for the last twenty days, day and night, Sundays ilteluded, and if the trade is enabled to commence theuse of stampJ! by the 1st proximo, it will be ow1ng
to the unexampled promptitude and energy of this.
excellently-managed corporation.

THE following announcement, made to us by a prominent official, will be good news to all who desire to see
the stamps for tobacco put in circulation at as early a
date _as possible, that the pres~nt anomalous condition
of tbmgs' may be ended and tlie. frauds stopped. The
announcement reads: "There lS good reason to be.Jieve tliat revenue stamps for ~he payment of the tax
on teba.cco, snuff, and mgars Will be ready for sale by
the differe~t Collectors on the first of November; The '
_&t~mped fo1l f~r half and one ounce packages w1ll certamly be ~ea0 y at :hat .date, and ·also _the revenu~
stamps for the same-s1ze4 packages of cheWlDg tobacco.
·--\VE are glad to see that the tobacco interest is receiving some attention from the politicians on both
sides during the present campaign. Formerly it was
passed over iu contemptuous silence. The day may
come when politicl'l leaders will be compelled to give
to the tobacco trade an intelligent hearing. At present,
OuR ·railroad system, partic11larly throughout th~
however, we feel thankful for the smallest attentions, Middle and Western States, has been mainly imtmand are not surprised when party hacks blunder into mental in the great development of interior resollrt-"68"
such statements as the subjoined, which we extract during the last fifteen years. Railroads have not ooly .
from a speech by the Ron. James G. Blaine, of Maine, wonderfully stimulated agricultural, manufacturirw,
at' a ·Republican meeting at Cleveland, 0. : "\Vell, and mining development, but they have aided the
then, there is the t!l.x on tobacco. I suppose this must tlemen~ of wild land, by ~reatm~ new marketil, :md.
be the tax that so oppresses us. The Democratic candi- thus, to a lar~ extent, equalized pnces between •he indate fm· Governor in 1\'laine made his campaign on terior and the seaboard. In all parts of the wortd, intobacco. (Laughter.) That was the chiet cause of his deed, railroads have been the great promotel'l! of indHs·
tears. He cried over it; and while he didn't move his try and commerce. In British India, vast tracts of"
audience, he shed the most copious tears I ever saw. land hitherto practically valueless have been brought
Oh, my friends, said be, just think of it-your topacco under cotton cultnre through the instrnmentality or'tlw
is taxed, the pipe yon smoke it in is taxed, and the locomotive. No less than eighty-four millions stedi~
very match you light it with is taxed. Oh, dear, what of English capital, it atlpears, is invested in Indian ra'tlan oppressive government! Well, I acknowledge that ways, and thus forty-moe thousand English pro_prictor'<
this tax has made the price rnn up a few cents more on of stock and debentures have acquired a direct mten.' l"t
the po11nd of tobacco, and has made the cigars we in the prosperity of the Indian administration anil in.
smoke cost some more ; but if any man will tell me, or the permanence of English rule. There seems to bu UQ
your distinguished Representative here (Ron. S. Sheila- doubt that these undertakings have enriched the eou11barger), how we can raise $20,000,000 pet· annum more try, increa.sea the value oflabor, and ditr11sed. ea.t!(i 11 011
easiJy than by taking it out of this nasty weed, he will comfort to a degree unknown under any former dymake for himself a brillia1i t and enduring reputation nasty. .At the same time the native mind bas been
as a financier.
But, I assume, you are not raised by it, to a certain extent, from the l~argy of'
particularly oppressed by the tobacco tax."- centuries, and a new element of energy hu bOOn throThe Ron. Blaine here lets the Radical cat out of the into native industry. In Ca~ifornia, one of the ~
bag. T\venty millions is to be got out of tobacco, be- wants hitherto bas been adequate facilities ror interior
cause ·it is, in his el!timation, a "nasty weed." We travel and transportation. This has been. a oonapi~ agree with the Ron. Blaine that twenty millions can be ous drawback t o California progress, es~iaiLJ; aiuQe
raised in no easier way, that is if all principlt!s of jus- her wonderful development of agrieu)ture • bu~ tbe
tice are to be ignored in t"he levyin·g qf taxes. But the business men of California, with an ,b,~;~n.danee o£" c:apiHon. Blaine "assumes" that the Ohioans are " not par- tal and unflagging enterp1ise, are uow actively~
ticularly oppressed by the tobacco tax:." What ngh.t in b11ilding railroads, so that it ~ al~ethel,' ~..
'bas h e to ass11me anytliing of the kind? But if h,e can . ~e Pa.citic seaboard, like the . Atl~Que, will, jiL a..fuw
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e90d8 on the market will really be tax paid, and the 6d ; to Liverpool, 25 ds. at 25s.; to. 1 Bre:nen 20 do.
Collier'1 1; 1 Ra~ & Co., 3; Lou. Trans. Co., 7; A. L
Hamburg, BOO.bls. at ai.
ddcupatwn of the dishonest manufacturers and inspec- Virginia at 17~. 6d.;
G. Rolimsmr, 60 b s.; Order, 3 hbds.
tors be g()\)e. Having tb1s check upon these • gentry
Q-:JOTATIONS oF WHOLB8AY PRICES •
13 Louisville and Frankfort Railroad : Ninth 81
w'ith refard to goods tax-paid at the factory, the only
Jioti
2 hhd .;
shaw & Co., 12 bxs.; F. B. B. ,
thod 4f Wefrauding j.be Government will then be at
rim~. 2 cad · ; Mayer Bros., 1 cs. cigars.
The-sales fur the current tobacco year to the
To:& :Boston Commercial Bulletin w~s very indignant, out export bonde"l arebouses. In spite of the substimst.
ounted
28,857 hhds. as follows: Pte
a short time ago, because we cop1ed from its columns, ta.tidn of he latter for the private ones, and the ssurwarehouse, 9,624 hhds.; Ninth stteet ware!>
withou.t giving due credi~, some insignificant para- ances of the offiCials, we must confess that we arc not
altogether easy in our mind 'With regard o them. We
6,594 uo.; Boone warehouse, 5,382 do.; ~ td ad<Nsed us a pnvate letter uron the su
rehouse, '1,257 'do. Total, 28,85'1. T
ville
J~ We have been exceedingly careful ever since do 11oti ike, for c~mple, the manner in which the .y. sales f the week foot up 189 hhds., with 'I
not to give our thin-skinned contemporary cause for fur- tern has been in go rated in th1s c · y. We already
tions ofpnces bid on 27 hhds., as follows: Frit;_
iller complaint. Imag!Ue Olll" surpri~~e, therefore, to have two ex:port bonded warehouses, With a prospect of_
hhd. at $13 25, 3 at $11@$11 75, 7 at $10@$H
nod. in its last issue two paragraphs transferred the early appointment of a third. One only of the two
at $&@$9 50, 5 at $8 30@$8 70, 5 at $7@$'7 9•r
bodilyi'rom THE LEAF to 1ts columns-one being an open can be said to have been selected with anr: regaro
$6, 2 at $5 05@$5 70, 1 at $4 30, 1 at $2 70, 1 at
a.pprQPriation df our Havana market report. People to the convenience of the trade. Mr. Stewart s warehouse would be well adapted for the storage of tobacco,
Satord, -I1lhd. ""$T5, 1 at $12 50, 4 at $10@11
wtro Jive inglass-honscs shonld not throw stones.
were it in a location more adjacent to the ma:jority of
at *9@*9 80, 6 at $8 15@$8 90, 1 at $'7 56, 1 at
1 at $5, 1 at $4 10. :Monday-1 hhd. a
Poo:a Hinckley is not to be abated like any common the dealers in the same. The Marchant warehouse is
1 at
~no, 1
at $9 30, 2 at . $7 35@"
nuit!IS1l0& N otWithstanoing his recent defeat in open convenient, but not large enough for trade purposes.
2 at $4, and 6 at $2 ~0@$2 60. ,.'.
Court by the dtscreditable desertion of hts high, official Small as it is, however, it will con tam a great deal more
aay-1 hhd. at $16 25, 3 at l$11@$11 'T .r
lm<ikenl, President Johnson and Secretary McCulloch, t~acdo than is covered by Mr. Mar<.~hant's bond. The
The
$10@$10 75, 5 at $9@$9 90, 6 at $8@t\8 60, 5 ..,
his sod i in arms ana ready for another fray. Poor same is true of the Stewart warehouse.
@$7 95, 1 at $6 55, 1 at $5 70, and 1 at $4 05 •
Bincldey clearly takes the same view of the situation as latter gentleman has given a bond, we are
ne!!day-2 bhds. at $18 75, 1 at $17, 1 at $16 _
was ai.nnced in the last issue of TIIE LEAF. He evi- assured, for only $100,000, whereas from $400,000
h2 '751 f at 'i11@$11 75, 6 at $10@$10 50,5 3 "
dently !believes that the high officials aforesaid have tv $500,000 worth of tobacco can be stored
*~ 7"5, 2 at $& 55@$8 70, 3 at $7 30@$7 70, ~
e'llidene& in their possession damaging to the' Internal in the building. If the Government calls this superior
@$6 20, 3 at $5 10@$5 25, 1 at $2 70, and 1 ''
Revenue Departm~nt, if they would but place it at the secarity over the old J?riY'ilte Wiirchouses, we cannot
TQ.ursday-1 hhd. at $13 50, 4 at $12@$12 5(,;
iisposal of the Comts. And Binckley is evidentlY' see it. Without refiectmg upon the pnvate character
25, 13 at $10@$10 75, 3 at tm 4.0@$9 90,
right. He has no' been Solicitor of this wonderful and of the gentlemen named, we thmk it wquld be as well
;
$8 95, 2 "at $7 65@$7 80, and 2 at $5 55.
mysterious Bn~eau,Jor nothing. He has had a peep at to have their bonds large enough to cover the capacity
the terrible skeleton ot Corruptwn, that is suspended in of their warehouses. We understand that one of the
• ltiONTREA.L, October 17 ,-Messrs. BA1.
tne olicial closet, and desires that it may be exposed in private warehousemen, in applying to have his wareBRo., tobacco commisSJou metchants, report;
all itallideousness to the public gaze. .Again we appeal house converted into a~ publi~ one, offered to sign bondS>
Our market this week has ruled modetatel
'to :M.essre. Johnson and McCulloch to show thetr to the Government for ha{f a mzllion of dollars if necesfull prices, and the expected dechne in value .
sary, thus giving the authonties no room to complain
-~ Let them at once place at the disposal of the
have been checked; the large buyers, bow ,
0omtB all the eviilence concerning recent transactions of a want of security. We arc afraid the Revenue
not taking hold so freely as was hoped for at •
m the Bureau in their possession, or be b.randcd as officials who have the matter under their control, are
and the only constdeJable sale we haYe to n
to
the
charge
of
partisanship.
Certain
it
is
that
open
political cowar.de. Simple justice to the aspersed genlot of 2,800 box s black lOs which change\
tlamm demands tJW1, and common honesty should their actwn wtth regard to the designation of the warewithout the ~erms having transpired. 'fhe bt
OOIIlpel to the only coarse that comports with their houses is very curious. As we have already remarked,
qright continues steady, at prices, however, w
the Collector has the power to send goods arnv1!lS
d1gmty 38 offiCials and their reputation as men.
anytlnng bqt remunerative. Vugmm br1gh.t ·r
llere in bon to whichever of the two bonded ware-,
changed hands at pnces equivalent to 17(}. g,
houses
he
pleases.
It
is
perfectly
natural
that
eadh
T
Fl'etluh seem to . be aware of the commercial
bond, while tine bright Virgmia pounds have- 'I
advaaagee hich may result from the encom:agement ool'signee should have a preference for one warehouse
low as 19c. in bond. The stock of bnght gc:,od
of trade a.ud uavigat.ion upon the Pacific Ocean. The over the other, accordin? to the location of his place of
in the ma ket ~s very larl?e, and low rates may 1.:
busmess;
but
it
has
so
nappencd
that
in
nearly.
every
completiqn of the overland Pacific Railroad of the
pected to ~ole for some ~rme to come. There 1s a~
U.Uted StMes, no longer a prqblem uncertaia of solu- instance this prefe1ence has been thwarted and the
ter inquir for leaf this week, 20 hl1ds ClWada sei 1
goods
sent
to
the
other
warehouse.
Latterly,
Mr.
Stewtion, will make very material changes in the routes of
'at , 7tc., and a lot of heavy Kentucky lugs at lOc.
tr.aii.o between .Asia aad Europe. The regular and art has been most favored by the authorities. We
NEW ORLE!NS, October U,-There has been no •
n read from Chma !Uld Japan will be via San Fran- simply state the facts, and leave the reader to form his
tivity in the market for leaf dunng the past week.
own
conclusions.
.
~ P~~tCific Ocean must become equal to the
!There ill no demand, says the Pric_e OU'rrent, for exAs to the s1x ex-private wal'!lhoueemen who have
-----··o illl the amount of commerce whicll. w1ll be done applied for the • conversion of their warehouses into
port, as the stock is too sma.ll to invite foreign orders ;
npoll "' ll;ld e ohangel! of a few yeats m th1s dtrecnor
are the city manufacturers d1sposed to invP.st. The
t.ion -wilt wa.w.elloUB. The French pav~ always had export bonded ones, we und()IIitand that rro action qas
only sa1es w;bich have trans:(>tred h!!.-vc been 1 hhd. at
yet
been
taken
with
regard
to
their
petltj.on.
One
of
- ~11tio'il dU.cted to t
Pacifi& coast, and they
13c-;, and 12 hhds. Clark,sv1lle meclinm to good at 12c.
·
866, ai!Qut o.ne-fifth of the trade upon that the firms which formedy mamtained a pnvat~ bonded
pet JlOlJ.no. Om: quotations are unchanged. Arrived
warehouse
,has
recently
retired
from
business,
and
anooast. It is not to beunQ.erstood that the French have
since the 6th inst.: 31 hhds., 25 kegs, 5 cs., 7 bxs.,
detcnniued t.t;1 set p line of !itearnships in llpposltion other will this week gtve up their warehbusc, and, by
2,130 pkgs., and 1 bo,x cigars1 c<;msigned as follows:
to o111"
tween China, Japan, and' San Francisco; oonse~t of tlic Collector, bond their goods at the Mar-,
By River Boats from LomsVllle: John E. Kmg, 1
chant
warehouse.
r
•
but tU. ' y will do so at the time -.,yhich they conhhd.; J. C Boyle, 2 cs ; C_ B. Block & Co., 1 ; WestSmoking
-There
was
considerable
activity
in
bulk
sidct·
propitious, ther is little doubt. At present,
fell & Brown, 1 box ctgars.
.
t hey are de"ating the ways and methods of makmg the goods in bond during the week, with but little in tax
From St. Louis: Wood,Low & LudwiJLSOn,l4JJhds.;
yaid.
The
goi11g
"nto
effect
?f
\he
~tamp
seut10ns
of
coast ~f South .t\met"Ica tnbutm:y to their efforts.
John E. Kmg, 9, Updike & Co, 4, S. tlernshetm &
\ They have projecte a line of steam packets, running the new law, ill prooably maugm ate a new em of
eo' 25 kegs
prospeuty
m
the
~moking
trade.
from Panama to V(llparaiso, three thousand one! hunFrom Washington: J. 13. Van Hom, 2 hhds.; C. II.
the
past
week
there
was
less
doing
Ozga1·s.-Durmg
dreQ. aa.d. .t epty-five mtles, an<l stoppmg at all the
Mouton & Co., 1. •
ci<Tars
than
dunng
the
week
previous,
on
in
common
pnncip~tl
~ on the route.
The Butish have at preBy Pontchartraw Rarlroad ftom lioblle. W. Van
sent a my:> qpoly of the steamship trade of i~ South account of a ~ort supply. In low gi adcs qf tmpOited
Benthuysen, 1,288 pkgs; Irby, :McDaniel & Co., 129,
goods
and
in
German
th.ere
has
been
moic
domg.
Lqw
Pacific Oct3b J'he advent of a French line ofsh!Psin
Calloway & Johnson, 50 ; Howard, Prestons & Barrett,
· -made c1gars have appeared.
the same waters will, therefore, be considered, aJ1; event grades of Pennsylva
1
1; S Hernsheim & Co, 1»0; Wackerbarth & Joseph,
which
confouA
to
the
new
law.
Price~ for the latter
of impol"tanee. Our own preference will be in favor of
Total hhds... ~,077
27' ~ 28 28 ,7{)0 5
150; C. A. Whitney & Co., 50; F. Goldsm1th, 123;
range
fr~
$
6@$18.
the French, and if they g1ve the British & lively oppQ
ln
yesterc
ay's
1-Vurdt.ve·
find
another
eflusion
on
the
Tobacco
lS'tatement.,.,-Sbo.ok
in
warehouses
1st
Jan
Oidei,
) 71.
"ilion,. and show what slow pok~s they are, as the
1868, 8,506 h insnected' tth!s week, 339 . do pre'
By New Orleans, Jackson, and Great Northern Railtopaccv questwn this ttme wtth regard to the pro~ cw York lldld Havre line of French steamers is now
m ""-1-. • l t r , •
, 1.
,
'
•
road: F Behng, 2 cs; Goodrich & Railey 1 7 bxs.
cngagedin showing upthe.d_cmedts ofth.e CunaiCllme, visions of the :new law respecting 1mporte,d cigars.
VIOns 1y, 3",u:.:t " 'fiJt:ilJ 1· ¥~472 . Cleared fot fon?Ian , Cleared since the 6th inst.-uone. • Stock in warcThe
World
Is
ve!.fy
severe
on
the
handiwork
of
our
poits, 28,728. coastw.- ~~""'"'"ll'cl einopected,
2,579 ·"'ot~l
HlY few Amencans w1lltegret th e~p urc.
"
..,
house~ncl on slnpboard not cleared on the 13th mst.,
W ~shington • Solons, and . says : "We are constr.ameQ_
31,307 Stock to-day1o ware1;l0uscs and on sh1.i;>board 2,033 hhd•.
to mqune whether 1t was the mtcntwn of Oongress, w
not cleaied; 12,165 Stock,sa.me ftJ.me m1867, 15,'875.
•
STATE~I:ENT OF TOBACCO
A correspondent in MaRsachusctts writes: " I have the last new tax law, to break; up enti,r!Jly our export
Hhds.
Manufacttwef1 I obacco.- Recelpts arc mode! a c, ' Stock on hand September 1, 1868 .... J
invariably found tobacco this year to be of a :liner and tr:j.cle )n foreign·m[/.dc cigars, or whether the obstagles
2,183
with pnc S fidn nd 3. mpl,"OVIDg tendency under ~
a ast week.
'
bettel" qnality of leaf on farms that were three to four thrown in ~ts way wc1e the resnlt of legisiative overgood ~a, ri,...i_pall
<>
1.-rish-'> ~ oilluru. 1""~...-.lh, 'A rrive
. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 31
miles back from the Connecticut River, than in our sight. Section 93 of that law (the Act of Jul:r :zo,
l1ght weight; a~o for both black and bright lon<T tens.-h'!n'I'~ni:Jl"l>-.-•..,tt,lf
· · · · · · · :-. · · 310meadows, although exceptions will be found, of com se.1' 1868) :pro-yid~s 'That all, cigars 1mportcd from forcig11
0ther descnptions of goods a1e also mquned for.
.
21524
couqtnes af\er the passage of tl,tis act, shall, m addit10n
-----· ~·
Importatzons -Coastwise.. 5 hhtls, Gatl & Ax ; 1 do , liiTotal
Exported
past
week
00
to the impo1t; duties Imposed on the same, pay the tax
L Gicsk'c-& Co; 135 pkgs, Frick, Ball & Co; 76 do,
il THE TOBAc'co MARKET.
Exported previouslr. . . . . . . . . .
366- 366
prescribed in , tlus act for ctgar,s manufacturlld ,m the
J. P. Pleasants & Sous; 33 do., Hawkms, Wtlliamson B'roken up, for bahng) City consumpt
DODESTIC.
U mted States, and have the same stamps ~~.x,cd. SucQ_
& Co.; 15 do., Seemuller & Sons.
tw.n, etc.
. ......
125- 491
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.
stamps shall be affixc{l and cancelled by t_he owne1 or
BOSTON, October 17,-We have nothing new to
Western Leaf-We notice more steadiness in this imp01tcr of cigars wlule they a~e the cust9dy of the
add to our report of last week. Of manufactured,
Total. ....... .
2,033
department and a. more hopeful feeling, as if the bot- proper custom-bous~ officer · and such,cigars shall not
:Messrs.
Loring B Barnes & Son, in theJr report to the
INSPECTION OF TOBACCO.
tom had been touched. Regie buyers have left us, but pass out of the cpstody of such oi;!icers until ,the stamps
Commercial Bulletin, say that standard brands and Burke & Saufley. . . . . . . {
there are more small expo1 t orders lJeing filled. ~fhe have been so affixed and cancelled, but shall be yut up
114
quahty are selling as wanted, tale paid, at full prices, H. M. Hayes
. . . . .••• From S ept to-i/ate
horue tnde' may be called out ef the market, probat>ly, in boxes containing quantities as prcscnbed in th1s act
50
and there 1s very httlc demand for anythmg else even Summers & Campbell...
uatiL the stamps are ready. The sales amount to 662 for cigars manufactured nr the Umted States.' If
118
at low prices. Very little doing with bonded goods
hhils., comfrisfng 100 hhds. wrappers and fillers, for any officer of customs vwlates thps~ provisionlb he
'
for
expo~t, and rices a. e somewhat lower on medmm
Total ................................. hhds. 282
C.mada, at 9c.@16c.; 200 hhds. dry leaf, mostly Mls- becomes liablf) to a fine of .f1:!m $1,000 to
gi ades. 1n lea ; no transactions of any note to report.
'l!()uri, rol" Great Britain, at 12c.@14c. ; 200 hh.ds. Vir- *5,000 and imprisonment of from six-months to ,three
Manufactured Tobacco.-Thetransactions are as yet
The receipts of tlte week amount to 10 hhds. and 760
<Yinia primings and low Western logs, for G1braltar, yea1s. It will be observed that foreign cigars brough~
confined
prmCipally to small lots, and this mostly in
bxs. The exports for the same time have been. To
~t 6c..@8lc.; 100 hhds. to other destinations, and mto this country, in transztu or otherwise, fof reshipthe medmm and common grades. There is st1ll great
13
hhds.
and
10
cs.,
to•St.
Pierre,
Miguelon,
Africa,
th remainder to jobbers and m:).nufacturers. The ment to a foreign destination and _placed in bond while
12 bxs.; to the Provmces, 1 cs , 46 bxs, and 56 hf.-bxs. want of confidence m the operal;wu of 'the Revenue
frost. referred to in our last issue appears to have they arc here, as is the custom, arc to be subjected,
laws respecting this article, whtch deters purchasers
(JINCidATI/ Od, !G.-Reported exclusively for front operatinrr to any extent. Prices have declined 5c.
been more severe than we at first apprehended, and to first, tq the tax of $5 per 1,000 levied upon all domesTHE ToBA.cco LEAF, by' order of the Cincinnati To- per pound. We now quote: Extra No. 1lbs., bright,
h'lve cau{!ht more tobaccO> than we supposed was out- tic mgars, and second, the SlW!e mode of packing as in
bacco Board of Trade, by its secretary, Mr Charks 80c.@90c.; good medium do., 65c._@70c.; medium do.
in some localities killing it out right. We also observe the case of domestic cigars expressly fixed by the staRetlly;
a disposition to redt~ce cstiiil:ates of the crop, both )l.s tute. There is no savmg clause anywhere in the law
do., 50c.@60c.; common, sound, 52e.@55c.; medium and
The amouat offill-ed this week has been small. There common, unsound, -c.@-c.; hall pounds, bright, 60c.
--to quantity and quahty, but It IS too early yet to form affecting these requirements; no discre~ionary power
is
a
brisk
demand
here
at
p1esent
for
all
grades;
and
vested in the Secretary of the Treasury; nothmg lmt
.a definite opinion.
'
@62-!o.; do., dark, 50c.@55c.; No. I 5s and lOs, 55c@
pnces for medium and strictly fine leaf arc shghtly on 65c.; navy, pounds, 50c.@60c.; do., half pounds, 50c.@
'&u3il Leaf.-The market for seed leaf during the that the tax must be paid and the special packmg be
tbe increase. The total amount of imports for week 60c.; funcy styles, natural leaf, twist. pancake, etc.,
-week was not at all active; in fact, the best part of performed or the goods be forfeited to the Government.
ending are 763 hhds. and 63 bxs. Total exports, 632 90c.@$1.
the season is already over, anp business Will be hmitcd Perhaps Congress was not aware when it passed the
'
hhds. and 11 bxs. Sales :
during ·the re"m ainder of the year. We quote: 100 law of the real extent of the trade it was dest10ying, for
PETERSBURG, October 17.-I~ported by Mess-rs .
.At Bodmann's Warehouse, 220 hhds., viz.. 217 hhds.
cases Connecticut at 45c.@55c ; 50 cases State at 35c.; it will be destroyed-utterly and perhaps irrcGOverably.
of Mason and Bracken Cos., Ky., leaf, lugs, and trash-;- R . .A. YOUNG & BRo , comswn merchants and to100 cases low grade Connecticut at 11c.@14c.
"\Vho for a moment sun poses that an importer of these
•
1 at $5 90, 1 at $6 60, 18 at $7@$7 75, 15 at$8@$8 75, bacco de~lc1 s ·
Spanish.- Business in Spanish has been qmte brisk cigars-brought here from Cuba and i~tended for the
We have bu little change to note in our market
20 at $9@$9 75, 17 at $10@$10 75, 22 at $11@$11 75,
Tccentl}', tile excellence of the fine grades of the new ).;uropean market, for instance-will pay the Govern20 at $12@$12 75, 16 at $13@*13 75, 20 at $14@ since our last report. There seems to be a scarcity of
crop stimulating trade in those qualities. We quote: ment .five dollars a thousand, unpack them from the ori$14 75, 15 at $15@$15 75, 12 at $16@$Hl 75, 11 at $17 good grades of tobacco, and such, when offered bring
200 bales Havana at 90c.@$1 05 ; 600 bales Yara at ginal packages, an{! repack them to confor,m wjth !J-rbi@$17 75, 7 at $18@$18 75, 3 at $1tJ@$19 75, 3 at $20 good prices. There can be no activity at the T~bacco
!lflc.@92~., I and II. cuts.
•
trary regulatiOns, for the prhrilege of using this country
75, 5 aL $21@$21 50, 3 at $23 25@$23 50, · 2 at Exchange till the new crop begins to come forward. A
@$20
Manufactured.-There was but httle movement last as a stopping place? The result must be that the t1ade
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
$25
50@$25
75, 1 at $28, 1 at $.29, 1 at $30. 3 bhds. good deal of loose primings is being brought in, and
week in plug tobaccos. The sales of bonded goods will be 1uincd, and the carriage of this class
•
some pnzed, winch sell fteely at .our quotations. The
Intcrio~· and Coastwise arrivals for the week ending of West Va.-l at $10 25, 1 at $12 75, 1 at $14 50.
were quite hmitcd, the pu·incipal inquiry being for tax- of ' merchandise be given to foreign bottoms, 1f
paid &t 50c @57c , the latter figure being the extreme the reqmrements of the law are carried out"- October 20 have been: 373 bhds, 11 tcs., 706 cs., 2
LYNCHBURG, October 17.-'-Messrs YouNGER & season is very fine for the late standmg tobacco the
heavy dews thiCkening the leaves and causmg the
]lmit of the views of purchasers. These rates, of With .r espect to. the a,bove, we .w ould say th~t as re- bbls., 1 hf.-do., 93 hf.-bxs., 991 pkgs., 1 box samples, 4 Co., tobaccp com!DI~sion mercha,~ts, report:
es.
c1gars,
and
175
bx~
snuff,
coll'Signed
as
follows·
eoorse, will only buy very common gQods, and 1t js of gards the Impost of the $5 .Internal Revenue tax, it only
Inspected:,this week, 22 h)lds: ,tobacco. Sold during plants to ripen beautifully. Thus far there has been no
By 'Erw Railroad: R. L Maitland & Co, 14 hhds.; the same time, 213 J?arcels loose, weighmg 63,900 lbs. tro~t to do any tilamage, bu~ the grcate~t vigilance is
:precisely such goods that the market 1s almost entirely amounts to an mc1ease .pf the tan~' by that amount.
lJare.. Some time ago there were damaged goods on Even with the $5 tax, the price of imp9rted cigars has L. W. Gunther & Co., 8; Bryan, Watts & Co., 11; B. Receipts are still fallmg off, and priCes tending down- necessary to guard agamst It. "\V e learn that the crop
of tobacco south of the James River "rll surpass any
the market, wpich, were bought up at 12c.@13c, and been lmgcly reduced from the old mtes by the action C. Baker, Son & Co., 5 ; Blakemore, Parkc1 & Co , 2; ward
exported. Tins left very httl<' below 25c. on hand, of Congress, and traae bas pro poi tiooately 1mproved. Order, 30 pkgs.
LOUISVILLE, Ott. 16,-There has been a verv that ~as been growp for years in that section, both in
By Camdenand Amboy Rathoad· Bryan, Watts & slight imp:rovemel;\t m the market dmnig the past week quanttty and quahty. We quote: Primings, new,
and every week diminishes the stock of goods 'even at As to the packing re9.uirements of the law, they are
that fi<Ture: We heard of a sale of a lot of briuht goods, of course absmd as tegards foicign Cigars, but when Co., 22 hhds.; R. H. Ober, 18 ;· M. Pappcnhcimer, 6 cs.; over the preYJous one, and prices ranged nearer the $2 50@$3 90; leaf, new, $7; lugs, $8@$8 50· leaf.
whicb"on.account oftheir being too dark onfy'brought cigars are intended to be shipped to this port, it IS just Lindhcim B10s., 12 pkgs.
outside figures. Receipts and offermgs are light, low $12@$14; sbippmg lugs, $10@$12; leaf, i\12@$14~
By New York and New Haven Rathoad Chas. grades p1edommatmg m the latter, with an unusual Recmpts th1s week, 91 hhd.s.; do. la t week, 61 hhds.;
2lc.. but it was because of the defect m questiOn. Fme as easy to pack them in one way when they are first
·•oods are almost entirely neglected, with sales of only made as in another. The law only acts wtth pardsh1p Se1tz & Bto,, 2 cs; T. Lawrence & Co., 1; ,G. Pense, amount of lngs and trash. Go'od l af 1s in fan: demand. do. since 1st October, 203bhds.
l
INSPECTIONS l"HIS WEEK.
~ery small lots The views ofpnrchasers, howcvCI, m the case of old foreign cigars wbwh were made 2; Hauison & Carpenter, 9 and 1 bbl.; A. L & C. L. Some samples of desirable qualities we1e offo::1ed, amoncr
Reviews.
Total. ·
notwithstanding this continued dram of cheap goods, and started' on then· itavels before the passage of the Holt, 58 cs. and 1 box samples
whiCh we notice 2 hhds. Bracken County medmm cutOa s Warf)house. • • • 40
4
91
By New Yotk and Hartford Line of Steamboats: ting at $16 50@$17, and 2 hhds. Breckinnd~c manu1emain very moderate. They do not feel w1llmg to new law.
West,Hill ....•••• 31
7
43
1)ay higher rates than have been commandtd by the
Gold opened this morning at 137i, and at noon had & Jacoby & Sons, 13 es; G. Reissman & Co, 3, Bondy factunng leaf $18 75.
8
Centre W arehonse. . . 28
38
Bros. & Co, 24; M Metzger, 4; Gail, Ax & Ku hler,
-blocKade tobaccos, apd hence the injury the blockaders fallen to 137.
The Lomsvtlle llouse sold on Wednesday 1 hha. new
Mo~n e's W arebouse.... 11
~
26
iiTc doino- the legitimate trade.
What will be done
&chdnge -There was a fmther advance in rates of 2; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co , 50; H. Shubart, 3; Leder
crop Balla1 d County meaium leaf at $11 75. Tlus IS
I
when alf goods below 28c.@30c. me exhaus~ed, It were Sterlmg and most descriptions of Continental in the man Bros , 3 ~ H. Tbterman, 83 ; R. E. Kelly & Co., the last month of the em rent tobacco year, and stocks
1 1 m firs~ hands arc I educed to a low pomt. We quote:
Aggregate. . . ...... 110
22
208
.Jifficnlt to say. The mnket at present 1S m such an eat her portiOn of the week, under a ~ca1 city of bills, 5; B. & D. Bcnumo, 103.
By
New
Yo1
k
and
New
Haven
Line
of
Steamboats
.momalous condition, tha.t one would not be g reatly and an mcreased dempnd, st1mulateu by the declme m
Light trash, $2@$3 25 ; Jugs, dark, $4@$6 ; lugs, comPBIL!DELPRU, Oct. 7,-The matkct since our
surprised at any 'turn it might take. One thing is cer- gold. There was also some busmess m the way of cov- 1\1. Paulitsch, 8 cs.; Palmer & Scoville, 187; C. C mon, $6@$7 ; lugs, good, $7@$9; leaf, common, $9@ last presents no new feature. T1 ade, in both leaf and
tain tllat after the stock of legitimate cheap goods ering ~hOit sales, and this contributed to strengthen :Mengel, 7; Wm. :M. Pnce & Co., 8; .{uli;m .Allen, $10 ; leaf, medtum, , $10@$12; leaf, good, $14@$16; manufactured, has been quiet and unsatisfactory. Sales
no'W' on the market is all disposed of, no more can be rates, but toward~ the close the maikct became a shade 22; J. D. Wen del, 10; J. B. Cohen, 6 ; C. F. 'l'ag, lea~ fine and selections, $17@$20; leaf~ cutting, good of 14 cases Penn. seed leaf at l8c.@20c., 15 oases Oh'io
m:mufactured at the same rates. Will t1ade then easier for Banke1 s', but continued fii m for Produce 22, B Atwater, 5, Eggert, Dtlls & Co, 3.
to tine, $18@$25; leaf, fancy and wrapper, $35@$75. do. do. at 15o.@35c., 70 cases Connecticut do. do. at
By New Yotk and ~ridgeport Line of Steambdats
ce11SC and even the present slight activ1ty give B1lls, the supply of whtch IS light, owing to the back
The receipts of the week have been: 42i hhds., 1 2~c.@57~., and 200 boxes manufact~fred Virginia naway 'to unchangin~ depression? We trust not. wardncss of the export tra9-e. We quote 60 days' Com- Cha~. F. Tag, 8 cs.
keg, 88 bxs, ).62 caddie,s, 151 pkgs, 1 cs. cigars, 2 bxs. VIes, 10 s, etc., at 60c.@70c. Im~ during the
By New York and Philadelphia Express Propeller do , and 2,000 do., consigned as follows:
e hope tha't wti.h tnc taking effect of the stamp sec- mercial Bills on London,.108!@109i; J3ankers', 109%@
week from Havana· McKean, Boned. Co., 3,000 ci·
tioDS of'the new a·ct, we shall see business revive and a 109!; Bankers', Short Sigbt, 109!@110; .An~wcrp, f.5 Co.: E. Spingam & Co., 50 cs.; Joseph ~chr..eder, 1
By River from Cmcmnati: H. Weber, 2 hhds.; Kay gars; W. G. Cochran, 30,000 do. ; . Fuguet & Sons
bri'f!:" day dawn for the trade. This of course will 20@f.5 16; IIarnbur1f, 35-!@36; Amsterdam, 40-!@ bpl. and 1 JJf. do.; Bathgate & Bro. (Montreal), 93 lit- & Co., 3 and,1l;>x; D. B. Wagner, 1 hf.-hhd.; L. & N. 40,500 do.; J. M. Portundo, 10 000 d,o.; John Wagner,
'bC
glt about by the suffocation of the blockade- 41; Bremen, 78t@79i.
bxs.; Alberti & Co., 1 cs. cigars ; Hoffinan & Sand- R. R., 1 box; Leopold & Co., 160 cadd1es; N. H. Mur- 5,000 do.; Kunhardt & Co., 3,000 do.; W. P. Tiers,
r:udbl!rsand the gradualdisap~arance of their goods from
Freights are without rmprovemcnt on our, last re- man, 1 do. do.; M. & E. Salomon, 2 do. do.; Dodge, ray, 2,000 cigars; Order, 8 hhds., 3 bxs., and 1~8 pkgs. 4,400 do. There have been no exports.
.
themarket. As surely as this hli)p~~ns, so su~l y trade Will port, and a moderate business was done during the Cammeyer & Co., 25 bxs. sr:tuft"; Shendan Shook, 150
From Henderson : Ray & Co., 1 hhd.; A. L. & G.
RltllltiOND, Oc:tober 17,-Messrs. liiLL'3 & Ru:NT
sp'rinc up again and values be enflanced. The bllyer week Withm our quotatlOns, as follows: London, 27s. do. do.
.
Robmson, 1 keg; Order, 1 hhd. and 1 box cigars.
'
re}!ort•
~
Will lie com elled to give living\nces, as he will be 6d.@30s.; Ltverpool, 30s.; Bremen, 20s.@22s. 6d ;
By New York Central Railro.ad Propeller Expre&s
]'rom Madison: M. Kent, 1 box.
8mce our last report our mal"ket llas been dull for
uDable to
e at lower figlJ.""'ks. If the officials Hamburg, 22s. 6d.@27s. sd.; .Ant-werp, 27s. 6d.@ Co. : Order, 11 pkgs.
From New Orleans: C. Peynado, 1 box cijlars.
nondescript tobacco, but all useful kinds are selling
eep ~r
tid promises;
~~great faith in· the 30s.; Rotterdam, 25s.; Havre, *8@110; Glasgow, 30s.
Coastwise from Richmond, Norfolk, and City Point :
By Louisville, :Memphis and Nashville Railroad: Without any variation iB. prices. Very few lugs are on
]l<'althy e ect of the stamp system. Then our tax-paid The engagements were : To London, 307 lbs. at 17s, .A. D. Chockley, 4 hhds.; W. 0. Smith, 27 ; R. 0. Ed,. Glover & Co., 3 hhds.; G. W. Wicks & Co., 1; Wm. the market, and such as are oft"ered are of a common
-..cars, be ooveied by a perfect ne~wo*
' 'hlCh., in connection with other gre!t
• ventoally make San Ftancisco the sec
e mporium ofthe Western world.
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description. Affairs are very encouraging tor the season, a~ may be seen by the following exhibit which we
clip from the Whig : Ofi'erings at the Exchange from
Oct. I to Oct. 16, 1,133 hhds., 252 tea., and 53 bxs.;
l!l.st year, 951 hhds, 190 tea., and 47 bxs.; increase,
182 hhds. 1 62 tcs., and 6 bn. We a.re also indebted to
the same paper fot aU of the subjoined interesting statistics:
The q,nantity of tobacco offered at the Tobacco Excbange m Richmond during ~he year ending 30th September, 1868, wai as follows:
Tierces Boxes.
Hbds.
100
133
October... . . . . . ... • . . . •
1,655
102
75
No~ber..............
812
139
61
~'tier........ .....
423
14'7
85
'BtL • ••
U2
242
230
~123
4'28
645
3,~0
356
758
8,28.
353
330
.Tll&e :. ·• ·. ·. ·. •. ·• ·. ·. •. •. •. ·:: ~::
258
,1,058
164
864
July.. ... ............. 4,87 3
216
787
Angust . . ... . . . . . . . . ~)!'78
494
130
September. . . . . .. . . . . • . . 2,644
,_

ti::

__

mltz & Samples, 1 cask; J. C. Tiemeyer, 1 cs.; S~ifel
Benson 1 cs.; S. A. Grantham & Co., 25 caddies;
H. Wooldridge, '72 bxs.; Mestemacher & Bro., 41 ;
A. January & Co., 10; C. & R. Dormitzer, 2 and
ok"'.; Wm. F. Obear, 15 bx:s. aad 1 pkg.; Craig~lexde~, 2 bxs. cigars; Bender & Co., 1 do. do._; Haens·
<en & Orthewein, 1 pk~. do.
B~ Pacific. Railroad : Mestemac
& Br,o., 4 h~ds.;
;er to~, P nee & Co., 1.
By North Missouri Railroad: McCabe, Wright &
1 hftliof _j :W. Booth ~ ons 1 8; Ste1;lijlg, Price &
., 5 ; ~ill "' Thompeon, 1 ; White & Co., 6 cades.
Bv Chicacro~ AlM &.. flit. :f..omii Railroad: Lees &
c,·6 bbls.; "'I,. A. Dietrich, 10.
By St. Lou~s add Indianapoli
ailroad : M. Friedn:n, 14 bls. and 22 bxs.
N. B.-'rhe names of go""ignees and the ~n~
o~heir consignments were not published in the local
pters on th~~w a
h w
; therefor~.', our
Pil'ODS will u~~an
t
t a o'91e details are for
tl four days commencing Sa ur ay, lOth inst.-ED.
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~t' ~lf'HQt been as follow~:- JJ;" ~ aod Mmlfi.lf"
~J>i,
l8o llh&. ~ 9 pkgs ; by St.
ouis', Al,ton
Total . ............ 33,'700
5,532
2,629
'.lj're Ha te, 3~'hhds., 13 bxs., and 86 _p_kgs.; by €hlJ
The foilowing is a comparisoiL of tl1e exports of leaf ~o, Aiia'natul St. Louis, 3 pkgs. ; by !{Ortq lltCIUrj.j

tobacco, from Richmond airect to fore1gn ports, during
t he fiscal years ending September sol 1867 and '68:
DESTINATIO);',
186'7.
• 1808,
Bordeaux. . .
85 1,000
714,815
Bremen.... .
1,3'75,769
666,000
Fiume.... . .. . .
9'75,903
2,956,400
Genoa....
383,589
80,244
Halifax. . . . . . . . . . . ..
59,500
1,696,698
Havre ................. 2,180,721
2,057,137
Liverpool. . . . . . . . . . 2,377,126
781,3'70
London .... . ........... 1,913,572
1,200,889
Marseilles . ........... ..
878,000
Trieste .. .......... ..
264,600
Venice................ 404,751
Totallbs ...... ... ... 10,521,931
11,296,153
Tile following is a comparison of the exports of tobanco, in hogsheads, for three years, cndmg September 30, 1868 ;
1865-'B. 1866-'7. 1867-·8.
Austria ... .. .......... . 1,387
670
1,051
824
Bremen ............. , .. 2,143
101
Brit. Am. Prov .... ... .•
50
49
2,020
Fra010ce,.. •....•.... : . .. 3,10~
2,239
3,480
Great Uritain •..••...•.•• 4,126
2,121
689
Italy .. . ..... .... . _.. . .
2,28'
865

'7,633
9,146

,

,

187 671
.. 7

, o

an

5• bxs. and 62 pkgs. ; by Pacific, S2 pn. ~d 303
pgs.; .by IroB Mountain, 32 bxs. and'_11 pkgs.; f tal,
5lhhd8., 181 bx ., and 474 pkgw. On 'ThnriBay last
bliness was suspended, every one having ~one to the
fir. 'Sales from Friday to Tuesday inclusive amount
to83 hhds. and .; b:ts., w~th reject d bids on 60 hhds.,
as'ollows: Friday-Sales 16 hbds: 7 at $6 20@1>6 90,
3 t $7 60@$7 90, 1 at $8 so, 3 at $10@~10 50, 2 at
$1@$12. Bids rejected on 4 hhds., at $5 80 to flO 75.
S£urday-Sales 9 hhds. : 2 at $5 60@$5 90, 3 at $6,
$'160@$8 60, 2 at a12 75, and 2 at •14 75@$15 75.
Bison 11 bhds. at $6 90@$14 were rejected. Monday
-lales 6 hbds. : 1 at a6 so, 2 at $8 10@$8 90, 2 at •9
@19 20, and 1 at
25, ~d 1 box at tB 80; 1 hbd.
ws passed, and bids on 7 at $8 90 to $10 50 rejected.
T~sday-Sales 52 hhds.: 2 at t2 90@a5 90, 7 at *6@
$t180, 6 at $7 40@$7 80, 6 at $8@$8 90, 5 at $9@:tl9
9018 at $10@$10 50, 4 at $11@$11 75, 2 at a12, 1 at
·~~ and a)l tiS », and -.. boxee
liJ4.(jJ$19; .27
hills. weaoe
o b' s ~ i6 to $24 ao w ~jfded.
Yf1t!lrday-tbt!"mark'et' dragged, 48 hhm. ~re 011 the
br~s, onlv 7 of which were sold ~t $6.. 60, 88 50, 89
20,tlO 50'; an, fl.S@fH 75, 30' hl\ds.~ w-~ pa8!!00,
anf bids on 11 at $5 40 to 1112 were rejected-1 box
br<hght $10 '75. We quote-Stems, nominal; scraps, a1
50,o &3 50~ unsound and.croiiuno'P-lag.. tcs@t1 'TA.;

•u
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Kentucky, 58'7 hhds.' were sold, mostly of common
qualitv; Northern made, heavilv sauced, realized from
2 to 2~ thr.; stripP.e~s' stems from 2v to at thr. ; sweetflavored Missouri ir• worth from <l to 5 thr., according
to quality. Virgibia ~&:ems, owing to their comparative
scarcity, command about former prices, viz.: 2i to at
thr. for a common artie! 4t to 0 thr. for ~common to
good brown, and 6-! t
&hr. ~or fine Lynohburg;
sales l)f these embrace'
~ Transaot.iona in
M
aryland have remained on a small scale, only 517
hhds. having been sold, prin ipally owing to the poorly
assorted stock~· e
up.
~ tolerably active
and new su
~
;y n~t. wit,b. a ready
sale, prov· e tliey can M 1m ported at prices within
the range of the following qq((W~n
U, : Common
frosted, 3i@4l gts.; ordinary M rl'd, 5@ gts. ; good
ordinary, 6@7!--gts · ~ lll~browlltj 7!@8t gts.; good
~ fine1lliddli'*' o
lt? gts. ii•e lm>wn to fine
c~lory, 2i@l5 <>'ts. n Ohio only one sale of 23 bhds.
at 9i gts. h~\a
; (Ire Ill present but little
demand, mlln 'c u'ter - bemg sttn well supplied by
the large purchases qflast.rear; as~ however, thequality of the last cro~) seems to answer the wants of our
~
ueal~rs, ~e may ook for an active resumption ofbusiess if pnces should co!ne down to a more moderate
'level. Our preseht <J:uotations are entirely nominal:
•'ilommon to good ordinary, 6@6t gts.; brown and
~reenish mixed, 7!@8 ~ts. ; ~ood middlinO' brown and
·co lory, Bi@lO gts. ; fine- middling to ~ brown and
ditto colory, 10t@H gts. Bay continues in demand
but the high cost interferes with a prompt sale;
hhds. sold at the average price of 10-9; gts. Of seed
leaf about 3,000 cases w~re 110ld, Transactions might
have been larger ifthe business had not been temporarily interrupted b1 the resolutions adopted by the
majority of our dealers not to buy after American
samples without that the same are guaranteed, to
whic_h holders but reluctantly su~mit. .Fine wrappery
leaf 18 scarce and oommaada h1gh pnces. Stock in
first bands:-Kentucky, 3l:'l89 hhds.; Virginia, 1,222
do.; Maryland, '773 do. ; \cirounclleaf, 24 do.; Ohio,
809 do.; Bay, 50
; Virgi»ia stems, 125 do. ; Kentucky stems, 815 ~o ; eed'JtMU\ 4,68t 1!&ses.
BREMEN, Oetober 3.-There has ~n some im·
provement in the market for all kinds tll1s week. Sales
were eft'e<)t~ in North American tobacc~s _of 42 hhds.
~. t• d~ohio, 91 do. Maryland, ~ qo. Virginia,
9 io. Keotn Llllse llo. trip$, nd 75 ~. Seed leaf.
Itt Wi!$t I
h....,alfd-'South American fvf;accos there
were sold
first hands 44.0 ceroo11B
av~ 3151 '1
do. C11ba, ;\4 do. Embale
dO<
t80 d
Palmyra,!an 2,249 bls. ltra11r.
JU .IT
lkt,. ,2.-T\Ie qtar~t~t.,tol all tr;"{ continlles :tth
~. lllfti
lt~fi'~ed

4Z

:\U•lJ!li.B•J:.,~·I)
5~ da':f!!.~.E
..~~~.~ &,...
lilt h
s
t drjed
~ -" ' v~-.r~-.
00... 'St. 0
wnppers, ~14@118, and nominal~few oaenng; me- bllkts. v a.rillAS
Jr.

•

dian color and bright leaf, ll5@t40; tlne and fancy
'l'otal ex~ .... ,,
16,'7'79
26,401 do nominal at 3\40@180 per 100lbs.
FOREIGN,
The registeNi
tion of the exports to foreign
1NTWERP, Ot:tohr S.-We have heard of nothing
countries for the last tWQ yean is as fqllows :
186'7·'8. nev in the market for North American obac o this
1866-'7.
$163,950
$263,200 w
'fo Austria............... .
d
place
w nin range o our quotations. Stock on hand SepTo Bremen .. .. ..... ...... .
132,938
6,375 tenber 1, 1868, 3 9 hhds. Ke,Uljuckcv. 311 do. Virginia,
To British Provinces. _. .. . .
3,900
494,100 24 do., Mason
4Jio ~ TUrkis'b; 446 do. Havana,
401,613
To France .........•....•
To Great Britain .. . . ...• .
844,184
493,955 ard 120 do. Brazil. Arrived during the month of Sep·
476,625 ternber, ~0.~ ll.ll~.f d ~~ Is
•ana. Sales
122,260
'fo Italy ....... : . ........ .
- - - - and ex~ddssldl'e tiirt'e~ 'i68 h dA. K ll tu ky, 20 do.
,1,669,845
$1,734,255 Virgima, 24 do. Mason Co., and 107 bls. Havana. AcThe direct forei"'n exp6rtl8 (hhds.) of leaf tobacco for tad.~
ptentber 30, 21lyhhds. K:entucky, 291
several years befo~e the war were:
do. Virginia, 400 bls. Turkish, 585 a·o. Havana, and 120
1854-'5 . ...... .. 18,556
857-'8 ......... 2'7,129 do. Brazil. The follewing a e P\1 quqt~ti9n. fQithose
1855-,6 •..•..... , 18,758 1858-'9 ....... ... 18,774 descriptwns for which tbere i's most demand in this
1856-''7 ..... ... , . 20,143 1859-'60 .... . .. 18,798 1m~rket · Kent'!"cky.-_1st quality, leafy, 35c.@40c., duty
There was no direct exportation of stems from Rich- paid; 2.d quahty, vanegated, of good flavor, 30c.@3~c.;
mood last year. All the stems sent abroad last year' 3d quahty, brown, good shapes,.26c.@29c.; 4th quality,
were !'<ent .to Baltimore or New York for shipment. good lugs, 23c.@~5c._; ?th quality, l~gs, very ordmary,
The qnant1ti sent was 3 868 hhds. · in 1866-'7 2 623 2Iic.@22tc.
V~rgmw.-1st quahty, well flM·ored,
hhds. !twill be observ~d that n~ tobacco ,;as'c.- ~neycUow1eaf,~@-;
qa&lit:t, en .
I
•
ported direct to Bremen last year. It is now all sent legated leaf, 27c.@.3oc.; '3if quality, ~oo oMufary,
vic~ New York or Baltimore.
22c.@26c.; 4th quahty, very- onlnary, httle lett{y, 206.
The receipts at Richmond by all the railroads and @2~c. Maryland.- 1st .quahty, v~ty yellow _golden
the canal during the month of September last, amount leaf, 3Ic.@40c.; 2d qu~hty, w:ell npeue.d, vane~ated
to 1,436 hhds. leaf and 220 do. stems (in IBGO, during leaf, 26c.'@30c.; 3d c;~uality, ordmary, a l1ttfe vanable,
the corresponding period, theyreoohed 5,642 hhds.leaf), 23c.@25c.; 4th 9.ual~ty, httle lea~y, . o~ a greelllllh ~ue,
distributed as follows: By Richmond and Danvill e 19c.@~2c. Stnps (m bond).-V1rgmm, -@-,KenRailroad, 867 bhds, 394 tcs., '72 bxs., 3,011 pkgs. mfd., tucky 10 bales,-@-.
and 171 hhds. stems; by Richmond, Fredericksburg
AnSTERDIM, Ot:tolter 3.-·we have little of im
a nd Potomac Railroad, 29 h hds., 4 tc~., and :20 bxs. ; portanee to chfonicle in the motrket. for N OJ$h Ameriby Richmqnd and Petersb g Ra troad, 111 hhds., 6 can tobaccos thi week. Lar e rooent a¢ivala l4ave
tcs., and 4 bxs. We annex a comparison of the re- stimula~ed inquiry somewhat, kllf,hinlt-h&S resulted
ccipts of tobacco at Richmond by the Richmond ·and tberefrom as yet. For othu ..ottJ some activity was
Danville Railroad during the fiscal year ending Sep- manifest, ap.d a sale wa&' eft'e&eCl of l<l,2S9 bls. Java,
tember 30, 186'7 and 18(>8:
marked A. S. MALAXG• K. P. and V . S. This lot, it
1867.
1868. was at first announced,liVell'kl be ofi'ered at the public
Tobacco, hhds..... . ... . . . . . . . . ~3,311
14,905 sale which will take pl:oce here on the 7th inst. lm·
do.
tierces ....... , . . . . . . .
5,77 4
7,96 7 ported during the week. 1,010 hhds. Maryland, 35 do.
do.
boxes .. :. ....... . . . ..
:t,5il7
1,684 Virgmia, and 1,629 bl!l, .Java. The actual stock in
do.
manufactured, pkgs. . • 54,035
35,SU first bands comprises Y75 hhds. Maryland, 35 do.
847
not rep'd Virginia, 13,823 bls. Ja
.319 do. Brazil, and 75 do.
Stems, hhds . .. ~ . ........... .'..
The average wE:ight of the, hhds. of tobacco received Jape.lh
was 1,457lbs.; oftierces, 23.5; of boxes, 280 lbs., equal
OCTOBER 4 -Tht!re 'l'lfere sold yesterda,y from first
to 18,160 bhds. of the average weight of those received, hands !t1i hbds. Maryland, es-Indmtrie.
or· equal to 13,220 tons; the manufactured tobacco reB!BIA, Brazil, SepteltM 11.-We have no transceived weighed 2,652;722 lbs., or 1,326 tons; total tons actions. to notice in leaf since 1V9 last wrote. The first
in 1867-'8, 14,555 tons; do. do., 18\Hl-' '7, 14,490 tons; specimens of the new crop which have come to hand
increase, 65 tons. The increa,~e of the manufactured lead us to expect tobacco of a satisfactory quality, e tobacco received over that for the previous fiscal year pecia.lly for Cachoeira.
ending September 30, 1867, was equal to 1,225 bhdS.,
BOlliBJ.Y, Sept. 7,-We have some improvement to
while the receipts of man11factt11ed decrease4 18,518 note in the market for manufjwtnred since 001. last rspackages, or 1,552,794 lbs. The. 9nantity of manttfac· ports; 264 cs. 4s nave changed hands at 8 annas p er
~med ex~eeds ~~at of any year smc~ the road ha.s been pound, delivered in town, and the sale of another parm operat.wh. 1 he greatest q?antlty broug~t m any eel of 4s at 5t annas p er potmd, free of town duty, has
one prevwus year was for the fiscal year endmg Sept'. also transpired.
30, 185 8_, v1z.: 17,051 bhds., thus this year exceedi~g
BRElliEN, September 29,-Messrs. D.
WATJEN
the receipts of that year 1,099 hhds. 'fhe decrease m & Co., Iepresented in New York by Messrs. CrrAs. Lu Lthe amount of J:nan.ufRctured tobacco is 1\ttribn.table-· 1 lXG & Co., rep01 t :
first, to a reuuctwn m the total amount manu1actured
The business in North American tobacco has conon the lme of the road; and secondly, to the fact that tinned to move within narrow limits which in the main
a large part. of it, in conseqne~ce of ~he facilities ofi'e~d point is to be ascribed to the large p~rrchases which the
by the opemng of t~e connectmg.iatlroad hues, iS s~1p- Inland manufacturers effected last yea 1· when it was
ped directly South, mstead of bemg brought ~o ~wh- thought }JI'Obable that the duty levied on the article
mood to be sent by sea, and other more circmtous in the Zollverein would be increased. Our d ealers
routes.-We continue onr QJUOtations. The transac· have, under such circumstance~, but little inducement
tions for the week am?uut. to !>43 hhds., 10'7 tcs., to operate to any extent, and are the less inclined to enand 17 ~xs. Mam~faa~unng Tobacco-Lugs-Common ter the market, since the reports of the new crop m
to medmm dark working, $'i@$9; good do., &10@.12; Amertca are almost unanimously favorable, and promise
sun cured , common, · '8@$12; do., g?od, $13@$14; not only a good quality but also more Jl\Oderatc prwes
coal-cured, common, $10@$15; do., brrght, $15@$25; than have hitherto been ran<Ting · for the same reasons
do., fancy, $20:@$40. Leaf-Col!lmOn lJark working, holders have evinu d an mcr~ased dispositwn to reahze,
$9@$~0; medmm do._, $11@$12; good do., $12 50@ which refers especially to Kentucky, and more particu
$14; fin e and wrappmg, $15@$19; sun-cored, 813@ larly so to tobacco of th e crop of 1866, which generally
$30; yellow '?'apper8, common, 20@$35; c~ell?w has sufi'ered much from fi:ntm\)ntati.ou. SeveJal small
wrappers, meduun to extra, 140@$100.
ShtJ!PZ1~[J lots Of such tobacco were sold at about 9t gts., showTobacco. -Lu~s-Very common and heavYI weights, ing a heavy declme f1·om what formerly has been con$7@ 8; ~edmm! $~ 50@tl9 :JO; good, ti~@$12. sidered its value; other large parcels of that class on
Le.af-:-Enghgh sh1p~mg, $13@~16 ~0; Contmenta~ bemg offered rfor sale. did not e\·en find buyers, ancl
sluppmg, $13@$16 vO.
Stemmtng 1 obacco.-Leaf- holcl ers now have demded to try the sale by pubhc
0ommon, $9@$12; goocl, do., 3\13@ 16; fine, :U 'l@ auction whiub fact sufficientlv shows the position of
$20. Stems, 3~ Sic., and 7c.
the ma1~ket. The total sales ofKentucky were confined
ST. LOlliS, Odolu~r U.-Messrs. HAY:!."ES &.HETR to 330 hhd~., including a small lot of Mason Connty of
report.
handsome qu'ality suitable for wrappers of cigars, which.
The demand Ills been fm~ ani .DQtil yesterdat fetched 13 gt11.; our quotation for common hght Kenthe olferiucrs and sales have been small. Shippers are tucky w~reduced to 6:1@'71 gts. Clarksville and \Vestnot takinghold e:Hept at low figures, and mcst of the em Distnct we quote: Lugs, from S to B! gts.; low leaf,
tobacco scllmg is of low and medium grades to supply 9 to 10 gts.; common to mechum leaf, lOt to 11 gts.;
\Vestern manufacturers. Yesterday tbe breaks were good to fine, nt to 12 gts.; selections, 12 to 15 gts.
large, but, with that exception cofdark fillers, scaree1y ooy· In Virginia, t nsactiCJIJs sum up to 389 hhcl!!., holders
thinp; brought satisfactory pri~cs, ~t;d alarge ehar~ of the ~ving to eu it to slight ?oncessions in prices, e':en
offerings was pasaed or the bi.ds reJected. Rece1ved 59 for the lower g~a!les, fOI which the demand has decitlhhds. against 93 the previous week, which were con- edly les~ueQ. In conformity with the sg,les effected,
si!!lled as follows:
we reduce our quotations as follows: Fl'Oflted lugs, 6}
"By R 1ver Boats: J. P. Uallahan & Co., 1 hbCJ..; J. l'tf. to &! gts.; ordimn-y sound, 7 to 8 gts.; leafy lugs and
Bloomfield!&; Co., 1 ; Sterling,Price & Co., 1; Ma.rm.a. low lea£ of strong quality, Bt 'tO 9! ~s.; common
duke & Browu, 1; Roger'S 4 Dowler, 1 ; J. W. Booth to medium leaf, 10 to 11 gts.; fine medium, 12 to I at
& Sons, 8; Wilittaker, V~cen, & Gray, ro hhds., 1 gt8.; and selections, from 14 to I5t gts. Stems were
tub, aRd 2 bxs.; Gunther & Co., 12 hhis. and 1 bx.; frool;t offem at prices favoring bn
Of
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Exports of Tobacco from the Port .of ..New York.
HOGSHEADS, ETC.

To Foreign Ports
other than
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employed.
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per quintal;.
during the :WEiea_,~,.
70 bxs.
-To New
and 2,028 pkts. bip~ · ~::=~
to New Orlean«, 1(l«J-fiftoa ~
to Philade
~do.,
to Aspmw • 6
0 do.
to Sisal, 16,000
• do.; to
and 424,400 pkta. cigarettes.
LONDO
1
1.-Messl'l, Wx. :Ba.u~DT's SoYs
Co. report.:
I~ American tobacco durinJ · the pal!t month, the
U8Jilel!l! done ba been small, Mid generally of little
importance, if w.e except the sale of a few hundred
hhds. low and common Westel'Jlleaf for export. The
trade have operated very sparingly, both in leaf and
~Krips, ~nd seem to"be hol4tog back until th&y can have
a select10n of the newltnports, thesam{llingofwhichis
now being proceeded with. Of Vircrinia tobacco holders hav~ been able to clisp<>~e of s?m~ of their middling
and ordmary classes ofl~fm retail, but the selection of
strips offerin~ on the market has not been sufficiently
tempting to mduce buyers to touch them. As stated
aboTe, the principal tfAns~~etj,onsJwere in Western leaf.
chiedy for export; a sale of about 200 hhds. commo~
quality was made eal'ly in theJmonth, and latterly
fnrtheJ:lots oflow gradej! have been disposed of. West·
ern..atrips were only taken to a moderate extent but
the mar'ket for this description of tobacco is exceedingly_firm, and holders are very sanguine of getting the
pr1ces uked; we hear of about 50 hhas. good common
to medittm quality being placed at 6d. to 7d. per lb.
Colory Mary lands and Ohws are in fair demand and ion
the for~e; a fe:v retail transactions have taken' place.
The pos1t10n ot the market generaUv for American to~acco is s~rong, and although the acCounts of the growll:Jg crops m the States, except in Missouri continue
verr favorable, we expect to see prices well 'supported
dnnng the wmtcr ancl summer'months. The fallin<Y ofi'
in the imports is telling very ~aterially on the sto~k in
London and Liverponl; at the begmnincr pf last month
the sto~k he1e was only about 3,000 hhfs. less than at
the corresponding time in 1867, whilst now it IS over
5,000 hhd~. less than :m the 1st October last year· and
in LiYcrpool, where at _the beginning of last month the
sto?k was -4,,000. hhds. m excess of the corresponding
penod m 1867, It iS now only about 350 bhds. in excess
of the stock 00 the 1st Octobe1·last year. The imports
into London during the month have amounted to 1,161
hhds. agamst 2,829 hhds. last year; since the 1st Janu
ary, 5 ,984 hhds., compared with 8,262 hhds. in 186 7. The
deliveries for tbe month have been 1,148 hhds., against
986 hhds. last Veat'; since the 1st January, 10,5311 hhds.,
compared with 9,560 hhds. m 1867, and the stock stands
at 17,.427 hhds' ~~;ga~nst 22,484 hhds. last year. In
substitutes, the pnnmpal sales have been in Manilla and
J ava, the latter descnptwn selling freely, and some of
the olcl stocks Juw thus belen got rid of. In negro·
head we cannot report any ~<ales worth notwe · Cavcnd!sh 18 without change, no impro,·ement haviu'g taken
place i mottled tens ate offered out at moderate Iates
Without leading to bnsmess.
'
LIVERPOOL, Ot:tober 3,-Mcssrs. \VM. BRANDT's
~ONS & Co. report:
'fhe market for American tobacco has b een quiet
th.rough out ~be month, but. there have been a few pretty
fau· transactions for the lnsh ancl Scotch trades which
added to the ordinary retail saleR, make the busines;
of the •month lo6lii tolerable. For Virrrinia leaf of
n ew import ancl rea.lly fine ancl colory thcfre has been
some demand, and sales have been made to a fair ex:tent at st eady rates, but we can rcpott no transactions
in Vugmia strillF beyoud the merest retail. Of Western
leaf, l!i~h dealer~ took C(lmmon f:lCtory-dried iu fair
quantities at a tnfle under the nonunal quotations of
August, and exporters bought some dark leaf for Af:
rica. In We tern strips, Irish and Scotch dealers have
operated, but Bot to auy great ex'tclit, oonfiaing their
purchases to the lower grades, which were sold at a
slight concessiOn ; whilst the good and fine cuttincr and
spinning strips were bought in retail by the trade at
firm rates. Colory Mary lands are wanted. The
sampling of the DeW imports ol Ame ·
~obacco is
going on briskly, and wlien there is a fair aelection of
samples on show we expect more acltiv y fll the market. So r the Virgmia leaf is sampling splendidly
~d some oi the hogsheads llbow finer qu,ali.ty and colo;
than ba been imported for some yeaTS. Some of the
(c
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Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of the United States.
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Where :from.
York........ .. ..
8R5
626
Baltimore. .. .. .... ... .. . 1,0'17
831
Boston .. .. . .. .. . .. .
13
169
New Orleans. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
Phcla.delphia .. . .. .... . .... ..
Portland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R1chmond...... .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
New

San Francisco....... .. . .

Other Ports .. .. .. .. .

43,007
38,0'11
1,03 6

546
11

9 1334

639
26
15
19
12

659 .. ..

2ss, 997

lll,4e r 5,00'1,844
48,678
9,1!8

165

100
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ss
777 . . . . . ..
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731-'
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England torunsmokmg cars on all theirtrains has~
lnthemaehlne~'etoctorLeatB:fl
0 lni*'i:»
.a:> t
•ell-known br&Ddo ota li'Jne.cat To
Han~
ft
• t
g 0 ne m o euec .
or the maehiDeey, brand and goodJIIbbl!JK lfllde.
atJo!.1 hwl
~~~~~~~~-~~~~~'!"....."!"''"""'""",;;,.""",...,.., ret&tl trade: or • sattsrae~ey partner wfth 110 W'OIIld be recei'NIL .,...PECiiL NOTJCE.-AT AN INlrORMAL MEETING OF ~~iadb'.'" :_~~~nly reawn ror sellln~' A !>&rtDer 'to ooMta
Cigar llanufactnrers, held this day at No 170 Water street It was nnP
red. Addreoo L • 0~ otrl'aBA.c8c>JJn.
IIINt
anlmon•ly
'
TOBACCO
FACTORY FOR SALE, cmd prem• to 1 Re801ve<l1 That a call ror a meeting or all the manufacturers or cigars be
li
looued, to oo held on Tho~. ~e 2~ loot at tllree n'cloelo p 11: at (he
requtred. MacbiDeey n-ly new, conolllttng Ill .PUS. of~
boaeeDfM•••rs P&lmer.t>Sci>vllle, No
Water street, fortbe'pu~eof l.7Si"'"ri
ho ..... power Donkey Engine. Rel&lnerlo,
forming a permanent organlZ&IIIIn to adj11st aU ctaestlona of labor b
lJ r.r.riu..lr.r~!',jle Box-pres-, Tobaeoo Culterf, 1111 COIIIIIIII... a
"tothe-lketwoeatc:lpn, to which all manutt.ct'~l'f'ft! _....,.1_
tn~
•,r-wttl>.
vnoerrc.;
wlll be sold oeparate or ~""• or w
1
v!led
JOHN STRAITON Secreta!')' pro ttm
mwl n@e 0 the entire m•cbiDery on reasonable termo
Ia
8
N'w Yo&~<, Octob0ll'19,1868.
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CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
euceiD Jl1.e clar lnldo; I,. a~........., ; not afraid to work Best c 1t1
-refeNDCe. Adilreoa. "A. R., Olllce TOBAOCO LUJ'.
V
CROP 18&1.
•
:'CXJC::.,~ed ~rs, hght and cl&rk colorl.•
~H sittE, LoW, 81!2 BA.LES VUEtTA ABA.JO OF 40casesblnders.
.ro
do.
Ill~~~~ ll..bc!lld ~Tda,!yJ!I!Id. Also, 40 Yara.. by '
b 30JOH- ~. 1111 of choice ~. ror ..,. In lo'- ... _ ..
lll, ct.K._...O~'f, 85Ma>denLaue,NewlJai'll:
1 OHN L.ll~ 76Water~-.NewYofk,
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r('IHE TOBACCO
~;)fk C~ion

:'le>;:

Merchants

/

:·

. ESTABLI~HED

COMMISSION

. A.N UFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.

Water Street,

16~

Ycnild call the a.ttention of the Trade to the following most Celebrated

Brands of
•VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO:

Pound•

A. G. Fnller.
J. P. Wllllameon,
8. W, Venable,
Velvet Rot~e,

Diadem,
VIrgin,
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. 8. Pace A Co.,
Harrle A Pendleton,
Crant A Wll·lams.
McEnery & Bro.
WMIIam Long,
Thomas & Oliver,
S. W. Venable a. Co.,
C. P. Word,
J. R. Allen,
Watson & McCill,

Fnller's

Pe~

Jimmie Fuller,
PeaCh :&•kct,
Sailors' Choice,
Rc.a Fa-ller,
J.T. Smith,
D<Xr Bou6e, 1
Jerrr Prichard,
Dick Swiveller,
M><rk Tapley,
McCorkle,
S. E . White,

iueen o1Tnunpo,

· !4~~:0.:

Brown, Jollee

If,

Robin&On,
Jerry White,
The Old Sport,

Dexter.

.

.to.,

THOI(AS & LIVE'fl,
GREANER
INNIE,
BARRATT' ROWN,
. REUBEN R LAND,
· GILMAN & ALLORY.
CHEIVES & SBORNE,
DAVIS & S

GRAIIT & WIU.IAJIS,
RUSSELL & BOBINSONr
J. G. DILL, .
' .l .
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

Thumb,

Queen,

Alex aDder,
Boston,
Kearearge

Old Sport.

'

.te.

.&:c.. &c.

I.

I

KREM:ELBERG & CO.,
JIEW·YORK.

· F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIIIORE.

• Tobacco Commission Merchants.
CLEMENT READ,
~tubaut

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF
IJID

MANU F·Ao·T URED T 0 B A0 0 0,
LICORICE, CUM, etc.,

Be 00., .,

AND

,

OTTINGER &: BROTHER,
KENTUCKY ~

Oornor or Pine,
KEW•YOBK ••
nan <0~"" ' b a n d " " - - of &II
K.eatll<kJ' 'rob&coo for Expon ood Home c-plioL,
1t'f-115t

cr.a. ..

A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

Vuelta Abajo Wrappers and . filler's of the

. LEVY ~ lfEWG.AJIS, •

, .1 Nriig, Chewing Commission M:erchants,.

co. .iaD.tlJ' en ••••· Ill . . . .

oia• . ..,.

belt quality

p8N.

J. H. F. DYO,

.............

. TOBACCO,

.....z»ert. Mr~d

'

ca.&e., IUolamood, 'VL,) 11

_.........

Cmticlt Stet 81lt Hanna
LEAFIf..r•Acaos
Alii BAll.
lfl. W.&~, •

NEW TOBK.. .

eomm\w.~&\.o~

a7 Water Street, New·York.

----~~--------------

OoM!plll!"'"' reopocttallJ oollcllod lllecl..

City of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacco' Inspection.

U

.

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

--

LE~ TOBA.CCO.

New_York.

m

nmar.EBS

OFI'ICJ:. 76 Ureawicll lreet.

llca. To&, 711, u4 78 CJrHawich lt.

203 PE.A.BL STREET, ,

Leaf ud Smoking Tobacco.

BRANCH, 130 WATER STREET.

NEW YORK.

Near lllolden Lane,

ltl. & E. SALOMON
~..

..

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ECCERT, DILLS &. CO.,
DJ:ALER81N'

.

.
ROBERT L •. MAITLAND ct. CO.,

'

. ··:· AND IMPORTBRS OF

TQ'&~QQ

avan aCigars, Leaf Tobacco PIONEER
AND "'EST INDIA PRODUCE,

:1.\&:aide:n. . Lan..e,
NEW YORK • .
---------------------~~~~~.~--~------IRBY, McDANIE'L &. CO.,

&3

QQttQa ~flQtQJr~~

GI:NJ:BAl(. COMMISSION MJDI.OBANTS, l..
:1. Hanover .lluUdings, Hanover•Square, New York.
.64vancu made on Colllipments to lle811'1. W. A.. & 0. Jlaxwell & Co., Liverpoo

TOBACCO COMPANY,

OF BROOKLYN, NE'W YORK.

Ca.pi"ta1, $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,

BD

T<:>baooo

Commission Merchants,

JOHN H. SANBORN, Sec'y

H. W. HUNT, President.

& .~ CO.,

H. W. HUNT

Agents,

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

B. K . p ARXEBt

& . ·W. BT.AXEKORE,

BUK£10RE *'ARKER IJilf.- co. ,
~"ANn T~~Acco rActoas,
. }de of BACOli. CLARI>Y & Co.

Late oCLoursm.u:, KT

.

f lf"'

~l(~~ltQ:lll Jmg]tQII£1JT~~

COMMISSION

L

:1!] A;,

F

.

01' EVGY DDCIIIPTION, ADA.Pl'ED TO ALL THE DIFFERENT POWER AND HAND )UCHINES, llADE BY

.L'I'D DB..U.Bas IN A.LL JUNDS

T

.

:O~IW

.,.-YGrk Salesroom. 69
•

.

Ul

'

0

B

or

C .C 0

A,

. P. FRINGANT & 00., 47 West Front, at.. Cincinnati,

O.

.

B. LICHTENSTEIN.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
lfo. 82 W&ter-Street.
•

lfEW-YOB.K.

LICHTENSTEIN

BROS.~ 1:

CO.

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

1.21 MAIDEN LANE,

Y"o:n.u:.

c.

NEW YORX.

BAXEB,

.Jid>wn; :M. BAKER,

BA..XJCB &

JOHN VAN AMBlMGZ,

New York.

k.

)34-56)

Tlrotl. J. SL.<VGIIUII.

NO&TOJr.

~ NORTON,

Co.,
Cincinnati.

B.

H.--;:.

SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Tobacco & Cotton Factors
NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,
NleW-T~RJ:,

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

, ~ta~

~nhattD,

I I 9 Malden-lane,
NEW-YOBK.
WK. M. Po.Ia.,
•. A..J.un.

1._.

BROTHERS,

TOBACCO
'

~AND GElll!BAL

iJi@~@Jm WJi~~g ~ B3Jici~

Commission

'

' IIerchan~,

::t~~~ ATER-STREE_:r.

JACOB' HENKELL,

){ANUFACTURERS OF

JOSIAH 8. LEVERETT ,& CO.

No. 142 Pearl Street,
BoWllAN

'(H~YER ·.

(Between Pearl and Water Streets.)

to guarantee sa.tlaiac:iion.

Commission Merchants,

(!uo.._!'l to DAVID O'NJ:ILL .t CO.,)

COMMISSION ANMERCHANTS!>

'

Tobacco , and AND
Cotton Factors,

97-1olj

Leaf, Chewing, and Smoking Tobaccos,

:N:m"«"

Commission Merchant,

A. BRUSSBL.

Importers and Dealers in

s. BRIGHAM, Treasurer, Napanoch, N.Y.

MUlT&yo~~treet.

:ll. LICHTENSTEIN.

coTTOUTOBAcciFiCTiiRs
·

JOSEPH HICKS,

<!iitn.era:I ~ommission ~mganis,

~atltana and ~rlnut~iit ~igar~~

llAPANOCH AXE AND moN CO.,
Oar J-c ~ ucl e.xtended raeltltlet enable

MERCHANTS

ON ci>NsiGNJJI.ENTS.

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNIVES,
0.

PX.."C'G- TO:B.A.OOO.

149 Water-atreet, near Maiden-lane, New-York.

181· PEARL STREET, NEW YOFJK.
ADVANCES :b-LADE

Also, all kind of

J. )I, COHEN. '

: . SELIISBERG, COHEN 1:

1

LIB~B.AL

GEORGE STORV.

JOSEPH SORliiTT . ·

· lOS. SELlGSBERG.

l!.r the purch.a.e or Cotton, Snpr, Mola8sell, &c., sollcited.

Captain Jinks,
Champagne Charlie,
Virginia State,
Globe, Continental,
Metropolis, Etc., Etc.,

I .lOOO,

L

· · · JOHN BTRAITON.

NEW ORLEANS.

TOBACCO,

fi

I

Cincinnati, Ohio.

B. C. BAXER, SON & CO.
VIRGINIA

1.40 GRA.VIER STREET,.

.Yew York.

!rirBranch, 82 West 8e()ond street,

Ail!nlo for the 1111le ot the tollowlug

Well-Knm 8!!l CelebJat~ Bl'dllds of

·CIO
MMISSION
MERCHANTS,
.
,

St~·eet,

142 Water

No. 1.08 Water Street,

f67 Water Street, New York; 16 Central Wharf. Boston.

Fao"tors,

DOMESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

M.·&J. SCHOTTENFELS.

Organized under the la.ws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868,

AND GENERAL

-~en

81-tGt -

. B .-EST

....:114W'a........t,

Oortilloa.1lla liven for every case, and delivered, case by case, as to number of Certificate.
l!l. B.~ 8<1il7lpk i• Jfwchart/4' own sto.-....

••

...... PI'OiiiPib

R. 8. W AL TEll,

__ TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

P. C. Ll:N"DE,

t:c·e.\\.a:n.\

leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

JriiW•YOax.,

-.tM

~

TobacGo133CommissSon
lcrchallts, •
Water-Street,

· )ilJJrli'R TQB£GQQt> .:·

LIWII--.

.uD

:l.loBJ s OTT<liGU,
Now-York.

J0£B£!1S OF

LEAF TOBA

C, IGA~. 8

' AVANA
.

· -- ------------------------------------------..............

A~iD

IMPORTERS OF

H

llo. 116 p,.rJ.atreet, N.Y.

M-104

178 Water Street, New York,

7 Burling SUp, lfew York.

J'- .N''l: ssE N,
1i1 •Igloo Jlerchant,

Patltc, direct i~

(g.ommh$i1Ht

Cllllam's Dead Shot.

s. ~ BOWNB

Seve,.at h"'IUl&ri of L.leorlee

~Q11.1 constantly on Ii!lnd , and for sale, la bond er tlaty
:>a.ld, iD l(lt.s t.o suit purchasers.
sz.-114

DUKE OF ATHOL.

I

The 'Utention of the Trade is respectfully' solicited.

lVJarchUts,

L

Tom

lll'W

SNUFF IN BOTTLES. TIN CASES,

. TOBACCO

: •

Lady Flngel'tl do.,

A.lso, :Kau Apple, Poeka Piecu, Pig, NO"'f8'-••

.,I

"'

ne Sap Smoking.

.

Gold Ridge, .

Blae.Jacltet,
Red Jaeket,
Pesch

Tempt& tloo do.,
Atl&nttc Cable Twlol,
Admlratlon
do.
C&ble Coli 1 tlo.
Gold :Medal
do.
Chiistlu'o Comfort.
Nation'• Prld<o.
R. J. Chrlotian.
Eleven O'Clock.

Ro:val.

..

, ,~liDO••••

TOBAC00:

Tet~.:

Jue Apple lla!'ll,

Fuhlon Gold do.,

Wheelock'• Pet,
National Eagle,
Cull'ee'o Delight,
MO<i8 Rooe,
Chaplin'li Delight,
Pine Apple.

Mag Garrott.

~"'

The FollowiDg Well-known ud Juatly Celebrated Bmds of Virginia

KBWYOR.K.

Mo~n,

':robaeco Commission M:erchant6.

.AGENTS .FOB THE S.4LE OF

Fancy.

• lialf Pound• .. Quartero.
Garibaldi
Little All Right,
Leviathan,
Fresh Peaches,
Pride of theN&\'}",

VIRGINIA

1

liEW·YOB.K,

N.Y.CommissionMerchants.

BULKLEY & MOORE,

CQMMISSION MERCEf\.-NTS,
NO. 104 FRONT-STREET, I

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

65 W ATBK STREET, NEW YORK,

·.

oo.,l

;.

~CC

•

AGENTS :for · all the

AND AGENTS FOR TJIE SALE OF

BOBBBT

~oa e

•

Thirty-seeon~

(OJ~e~

.laa. Tbonl- Jr. 'a Ill Goracio,
·
"ewel of Ophir,
apicel"a Cream of Vlr§lnla,
Louie D Or,
C'ltlam'e Wine Sap, Callego,
.
· · · Colden Se~c~l,
ROJtiter'e Queen of Hearte,.is,
Briton'·• Emblem, t-,
c. W •. Spicer. ·
w. •· .a•neon • Co.,
Creaner • Winne,
T. C. WIUiams • Co.,
Fergueo• • Chambere,
f>-(~
Caleb Tale,
&.:itde Clant,

.,.._

·

TOBAC.C·O
If
C!tontmission
Aterc~ants,
MERCHANTS

~QmllrQLLY

GiiiiMn'e

1: CO.,

IN 1836.

llldlld States Internal ReYenue Bonded Warehouse,
Coilect:on District.

,•

KITTRED~E

·w1. P.

HE VIRGINIA•fOBACCO AGENCY.

1
:.

DOHAN, CARROLL:

E. C. WHEELOCK.

WlL P. KITTREDGE.

================

LEAF.

_

i lfEW•YOB.K.

SEGAR B·o x MANUFACTORY,

J. H. BERGIIANN .

(Superior Make and Prime Quality, ) OF CEDAR WOOD,
293 and 294i MONROE STREET, .NEW YORK.

00MMISSION MERCHANT,
DIPORTEB AND WHOLESALE DJCALJIB IN'

Seoteh, German, and Dutch

CO~, )
Commission Merchants, 8
..lB» DULmlll m
DESCRII"l'IOHB or

:a-.ek7 - • Vlqbda

LEAF

.1filtot# JVUUam Street,
NEW

y

6 WILLETT ST.,

NEW-YORK.

J.U.

TOBACCO, LEAF
• ' ·

CORN.ELIUS OAKLEY,

A.. STEIN &

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

RX.

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-;;:;;~~~~0:-_
SAW DB; WALLAOE & 00.,

......

197 Duane-street,
~~IU.,
~..- :New-York,

Oljrar manu!acturen p&l'tloulul:v favored.

DHAS. B. FILLEISTEII &SONS,

,

lfa. 4fT B~ street,
! '· -;.(, ~. lllfW VHa

!:

TOB~CCO,

TOBACCO
And~

Best Material. a.nd Superior Jla.ke by Self-invented

~

(ESTA.B.I..LeBlm IN 18:15,)

No. 96 'W'ATER. STREET

New York.

Oppi>!!ite Gouverneur La!te,

Leaf Tobacco in Hhds and Bales,
WM. AGNEW &

SO~B,

Tobacco and Commissiou Merchants
2a. and

:aec Front etreet.

FOR

_
'

....zr-ro.lU[,

STROHM

-

&,

REITZENSTEIN,

Q!lommi.uiou

~.ntkaat,;,

...... D!IUDe ..

/Commission Merchants, laf Tobacco tor Export 1M B• use.
~~ox;!.~w.tlalaf ..... bJh~~

oumo UJtiu&J-.

ADoLPH .......

IU'B CIIII&La .uJ. J>aoti1Pl'IOD O:J

f29:PEARL STREET. N.Y.

ana patented Hachinery.

TOBACCO l'tiERCHANT,

DOMESTIC
.AJIDI~Or

~HIPPING.

M. F..A LK,
Tobaccomst,
:No. 111.a "«"a"te:r Btree"t,

\..t. Jl:aJden Lue

FOB.EIGll TOBACCO.

n

176 I'BON'l' BT., :N.Y.

& Pine Bt.,

NEW YORK.
, .... IW a

~'~1ft Llot.

C~A

y •m•ss.

R~~~N~~~~T~~~!N, Leaf' Tobacco,
New-Yorf
l'orelcn and Dome.tia

· Also, Importer 1111d llanufac\urer of

Manufacturers of the

SECARS,

f'ollo~nQ:

Celebrated Brands of'

TOBACCO,

lfo. 122 Front-lkeet,
:NBW•YORKo

E. M. CRAWFORD & 00.,
TOBACCO
...,

Qt;•mmi•Jii.ou

~tuJuust-,

121 .. 123 FRONT-STREET,

DW-T~

. ... "'-.... Ill ..... of 1.-f ""....... liDO- ...

BOlli 11R

...106

'11 HE
J ew York Com.n!d.ssion Merehan~

'V. Y. Commission Merchants.

New Yor k Commission Merchants.

t:r VI;:.,~::~, RDBEIT B. KBLLI &CO.

JOSEPH W . MAR'i'IN.

WALTER I.I. BRAMHALL.

- - - - N E W YORK.

IMPORTER ~ SPAN iSH,

LEAF T _CCO.
N>W-YOBK

Do.

~~ :~ie.

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

Do.

Aa Aa Aa.

Do.

La _c~

SOLI: ACIJ:N ft fbr tbe fbllowina' CELEBRATED llraDde of

S M OK I N C

~ a.:r:ra.D.'ted.

T 0 B A C C 0:

LEAF TOBACCO,

ESPEOIALLY OF THE VABK

DlPORTER OF

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

MID OFT~BRMIDQF
SEGARS,
"RITICA,"

.Always on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and

VIRIIIIA._!N NORTH CAROLI NA
TuDAC CO AGEICJ.

'TOEI.A.OOO

T

& Co.,)

HAVANA in and out of Bond,

GENUINE

:14 7

PERIQUE.

·~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~

:1°03 Peo.rl Street,

L HQLLANDER &SON,

Ito.

Consl~rnmcnbo .

CommissioiJ. llerchants, -v.:r-(l"ormerly
B cr
- Sruns'l.Ayree
:M:SonI

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN .

LA

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

tCOlTON, N .d.JI'AL STOB E S, N c., No . ,

p- Lib e ral C ash Advances :ma d e o n

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, OROMOKO,

..

FELIX MIRANDA,

H-u.pe:r1o:r

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

D. C. MAYO & ·co.'S

.JH

NEW-YORK,

Hne on ll&le &!! !dndo of LEAF TOBACOO for EXPORT
wd H OME USE.
52-108

de Malta.

I:Oll.lf.IBBION :MERCHANT FOR THE BALE OF

BILLY BUCK, "K," VA. BELI..E, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

.llOt DUURS IX .llL JtlS'DS, Or

®

POWDERED LICORICE.

THO.AS & OLIVER'S

'
fllgmmht~icu ~.etd%a ut.s,

'

Standard Brands of Virginia &North Caro~na Manufactured Toaacco.

B. & D. BENRIMO

,

an

H. M, Morris Extra.
Do.
<$> <8> "<8>·

La dorona de Ee.Pana.

ll . uan. BL~txo.

L24 WATER-STREET,

VI z:

Do.

liO. 184 non-s~uT,

~ lkftJUMo.

R B. I s ,

~J.L

AGIJNTS fbr the Sale or

~ DEALER IN ~L XIJIDS OJ'

IT-CS

m. m 0

H E mR y

CHARLES A. BRAMH Ai,I,.

147 WATER ST.,
lletween Maiden Lane and Wall Street,
HB1Jr' Y>fJU,

31 Beaver Street,

CH4S.v. TAG

I

New York Commission Merchants.

1111'HALL & CO '-'
99 Pear l and 62 Stone Street, New York ,
BRA
.
IMPORTER . AND SOLE AGENT IN THE UNITED STAJ ES
lobeco QVommillsiou ~erchauts, SPANISH.'MAS"S~IicORICE .

_I ?-.. Pearl Street,

·

L E _A_Ji'_

'11 0 B A C C 0

:a: ,

Oommission erchant for the Sale of
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

Wa.'te:r IS'treet,

I No.

NEW YORK.

62 Water fitrc et, New York.

DE BRAEKELEER

NEW YORK.

lHNUFACTURERB OF

JOSEPH MAYER & SONS, ,

·SEGA

..HAV:AN

SEGARS,.

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

. ..
70 GraYier-atreel, N e 'll -OrlraDa, La.

"
G. REISMANN & do.c

«•-a.•tn

M.

~J

~.rrcbautlll,

PEAJ:l,S,ALL,

Pi:n.e

ImJ!OiW t.ll4 Commlaloa Xerelwl' of

.

HAVANA. SEGARS
LEAF

TOBACCO,

J'o. as Sandt William Street,

•'LA llOIUlll'I'O,"

(ll r-tTS)

NI!W•YORK

No. i
No.2

.. .GUTHRIE & CO.,
225 Front-street,

Commission Merchants -~.PLEBY.\
TOBACCO .L;RESSERS. .

'. ·

.-

G KO. W, HilL~

-

.A.PPI::EBY &

. . 'I

Lea! Tobacco pre•oed In bales for Ike w..tJndlea, Mex·
lean, Cenk'al, American, &Dd othu mukt:ta.

"

\#

SUCCESSORS TO

I

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGS READS,

- J. B.

R. H. O•n.

(SQce•...,.. t.o OB lR,

NA ~E ON

~ommi~~icu

II

"

"

"

cut ~

8cotoh .
.High Toaet Scotch
Fresh
"
Extra
"
Irish High · Toast

Dealers in all the favorite Brands or ·

Plura Tobacco,

& CO.,)

~u.chnnt~,

....

• :m :N' :D

NEW-Y ORK.
Liberal All.v&llcee made on Oo~signmonts•to o11r110lvea or
Oorrcspcndots in Europe.

.:II"

'¥

0

:E'l.

.A.-

~~

ENGRAVI NO

SEYMOUR, COLT & CO.,

~:.;

.;-~

~~

K.Uf1JI'.I.O'l'UXD c;p

Plug, Twist, &Fancy Tobaoco,
Merchant,

· lii'O. 849 PIIABL-8'l'REET,

-New--Yo rk.

_. A. H. CARDOZO & 00.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,
.UOD

General COI!llllission llerchallts,
No. 169 F'ro nt-street, N e "W-Yorl<.
PR&:D. D!\OSr.

SIMON SALOMON,

No. :10~ ~E "\..RL IS'1~REET,
NEW YOBK.

T:RE

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,
No. 108 PRONT-8TREET, New-York.

.U.SO :HANUJ'ACrulUI:R8 01' 'THE FINEST 'BRANDS 0 1'

.

COMMISSION MEJt'CHANTS~
FOR 'IH E i'- ALE OJ'

37 Water Street,

Joseph B. Vandervoort. f
·
Manufactured •robac~o of all styles nnd qualll!es direct from the best manufactories or Virgin1a, !or ulc
ill Jots to srul pnrclJaoers.

.

JOHN K. SM ITH & SON,
F A.C'rORS
AND

General Commission Merchants,·

!IIA.NlJF A.CTlJRED TOBA.CCO,

«

Lured Tobacco. l'or sale on llberallerms.

F .

Balhwo!e.

L.

·wx. TATGZNB Om~ T.
New York .

w c 1:1 N TH ER & co.,
I

T · l..~..'ft~&G

Owwu

lC
. .
enera ommiSSIOn

MERCHANTS,
llo. 110 Pearl St., cor. Hano1Yer Square,

47 B road Street, .N. Y .

}.MP~~TBUS

C:XG-.A~H, .P:J::£'"'ES,

~td, ~ltewht!J & Jmohiug

TOB.A.CCO
,..-r

.l.l/ 0,

1 "" 6 F
01

TOn

t St

,r e

et

,

} New York.

A. B. ROSENBAUM:& CO.,
COl'Jl[JIIJSSION !IJ:EilCHA.NTS

,;.

ceo, •w,_.j~Uadiob*
• 26 South William Street,
~
... r
'

• ·

.,NEW-YORK. !!

ltit~n

.

'

tf a..A. _Qap_'l ,...._

16 6 w a ter-sreet .

~

NEW-YORK.

Jll.80 IDtiLDI Ill

HtmiC LIAHND JMIUJACTUKID ftl!ooe&
.-J

LICORICE.
Ull. 183 lf.AIDElf·L.&.D, •• Y.

lea Wattr~lfew-York.

VIRGI NIA

SMOKING TOBACCO:
I·
I

ILLJKINIC&,
O RIENTAL,
OJ',D D O!IJ: Il'!ION,
L YNCHBIJHG, ,
BULLY BOY , sncl

N' E VV "Y 0 EX:.

VETTERLEIN ' &: CO.,
lJI &Jtoa.tT:aD'l',
PHILADELPHIA.
BONDED -,v AREHOUSE,

rwT_l)_I8'rJ.IIl!._

l l! , .-1 1 fkll

._N h

162 PEA:RL·ST, uear Wall-st

z.L.;:·~:~GASSii::lT & ~';:,.''_:mRT

No. 143 Water Street, New York,

Leaf Thacoo,

NEUDECKER BJ!.OS., :RICHMOND, VA.

No. 160 Wate r st ,et, N ew York.

.

And o ther 'We ll-llno'W'n

Brands.

-; -;;-;;,;;:;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;; ,..~~~~~"""""~~~~

1·

The subsriibers also wish to .:Ororm
trade that the depot for the Highlander, Occidental, Dick Tatar,. and Red Rover, manufactured by
·

NEW-Y.ClRlC

or; L. H. NEUDECKER & CO.,
QGoha:tta QC.ommission iftrthrutfst

r ~,.._

Manufactured~~1our Fadory, 36 5th District, Lynchburg, Ya,
th:

T OB A C C 0.,

s2

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Put up in eighth's, quarter's, half's, and one pound packages, in)ho mostmodern styles.

AU,. II I NH~ f•V

tJK a. U ."1i; f!it

L EA F
118- 164

TURK ISH TOBACC O S .

t' f

Tnbac n nd Sega ~~s,

.11\\V , ,

RODNAN &

HEPBURN,

210 ~8'Wis Street,

Y•

1!1

SPANifHt CEHR for SEGAR BQXE/j fut"'tislUd to ._.
tht!Crade, itt LOGS or BQAMDS.
-

-.

Lynchburg, Va., is at their Warehoase an d Salesroom, 90 Water street, New York. ·

Brokers In every decrlptlon of Foreign and Domestic Wood. Conal~
mente ofllaek Walnut Lumber and Loss •ollalted.

TH. H. VETTEBLEIN & SONS,
1?'2 Pearl Street,

lU. H. LEVIN,

Otden for Tobacco and Oton carefully necuteJ.

L. L. ARMISTEAD,

- - -- - - - --

ty. ·

NEW-YORK.

'W!aT-OJII!o

-

4o

Mar.uf~;u rers cf the following Celebrated Brands of

NAT lJR A.L L EA.F,
VIR G INIA. SEA L ,
XX GOLDEN CROWN,
I' A.CIFICATI O N,
X G OLD E N C R OW N,

-..,..
'
Spedal attention pdd the ea1e of Leaf l'cbaec;J a.nt
Oo i\GD, aDd- adYa...to P Ulled ,

,

61 B e a vrr Street,

·

H. eM~SSENGER & CO.,
FOREIGN&, DOMESTIC TOBACCO,

-

GS BHai Streu, l ew \'ark.

~J(NfD)JIIJ~Mt HJI~J~~~ ~ ~Qe~

.

Leaf T 0 bacco,
0

fl: ;

GREENFELD & CO.,

M. LINDHEilf.

...,.....-

REIDt

~D DJU.LK u.

OF ANDDEALIIDS

LEAF T~~
"

- succe•aor t o

D O M E S T I C

VOLGER & HUNEKE N,
XIANUl"ACTURERB

~: :=~~-

SOH6VERL11JG & OHAPMAN,
DK.A.LKBB IK

LI NDB EIM.

llll"'ltftl\8 .AliD DJ:ll.Z:RS l1l'

NEW YORK.

Ll~ advances mod• on con•iitnm ent...
~

.A. .

HAVANA

NEW YORK

l

EugCflc Du Bois,

Have alwaye on h an d a large &alortment of ll&nufao

GUN'I'Ii!En,

-

OATJIIAli &

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco;

~.OUI!Ii.S.Si.OU iUtrtbluU,

' L. W.

-0.. •

~.ommi•-iou .!'ttttltatd:s,

~ ~ A .EJ p e ci a l

OATMAN

t

~i

l;;;

\: J...1 33 'WATER . AND 85 PIKE STRUTS,
r""- -~
·.t:.~
~NEW-YORK.
A

G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

!lo

/

'• ?

: ~·

'

189 PEARL STREET, N. l

·~

4
,

G. W. HILLMAN & CO., Cotton & Tobacco
.J.lfD AGENTS JOR TBE SJ.L!l OF

,.

t.>.li

AND OTH!f;R MERCHANDI Sfi;,

AND SEC ARS,

ii;.. ,E:

Hawa..a, tn Gnd -ut of Bond,

o]

MACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AND LUNDYPOOT SNUFFS. lUCCOBOY AND FRENCR .SNUFF FLOUR.

DUBOIS & VAN DERVOORT,

LEAF T OB ACCO

PRINTtNG

.H
d 11-...,i&_ll"J_ Braach.

SBUPP,.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE. .

'

..1 . B. (IJ.RDOZO.

R.AILBO.AD ··.' ·.M
ILLS
-

.AJID

~~

~.:

J.ND ALSO

M

leaf~ - -ro· bacco

.s'Q

W. R. ::Pe Lander
sslon

and dr_J:

Pure vtrgln a

Rose Scented llaccoboy
American of"' Fine Rappee
Sce,nted Rappee or Bergamot MaocoboJ
French or Coarse Rappee
American Centlemen (scented)
Demigros

llo. 43 Broad Street,

C

..

I

or

"

"

c.......

R. H. ,OBER & CO.,
'

Centur.y· Chewing,
Golden ·Bee "
Cavendish '
"
Comet
"
•
·Rose Leaf
, B ee ·
Pl~in . bight
"

Long Smoking· 'robacco, ·

~

HA¥lNA and lARA

_-AND-

t

S-tree-t,

IMPORT~ OF

.

''

Yacht Club Smoking,
Siesta
Pure Virginia
Rose Leaf
"
"
Eureka
"
.Tuberose
"
•te Puff ·

M. PAULITSCH,
Commissi on Merc hant
.And Dt.&.lf'r !n

LEA F T OBACCO,
1~

WATER !JTREET,

Nea.r Kalde11 Lane,

NEW-YORK.

WILEIAM L EEf
(Succc8S..:r LO u:E .r.rtO'f!iERS .}
'"'% nporte r and _:\.f oaufh. c tnr'f'l:'

HAVANA CGARS.

_,!··

AND D.SALElt IN LEAF- TOl:ACC(
269 P e tt-1•l StJ'ef'f ,
NearFalton
N:K\V YOE~

JO HN BRYAN.

OHAS. F. TAG.

,

TT a

DIIJIIISON~ G. W.US)

.,

TObaccc:BD.d Cotton Pactors,
AND

General hommission Merchants.
4.8 EIHO ::J:Il &'T:E'l.:I!J:m'T, N'~ "YC>:E'l.~

BALTIMORE ADVER TISEIJEB TS

ill)ilnb' elpl)in 1\'ilutrtiscmcnts.
IH. B. YEl'TEilLEIN.

''-'"

THI!O. J. VlllrTERLEIN.

CHS. A. MZUREit.

·c.

li.

V~lTClll:ILElN.

~'t

CHARLES D. DE FORD

COMMIS ION MERCHANTS
~altimom

and'~,._anufactured

Tobacco,

Steam Snuff Milt
BAL TfMORE.

PbUad~lpbta, and having all the latce~t imprOYCd machinery n~e!aary to tht! bu&inesA. -we are aaabled to
oft"er l:iNUFF'3 tulC:rccllecl !n quality, and at price• ""

Gov-ernment tax.

•KU

Oooaec>S lfO

'

:

Deutscher Raucbtabak,
90 4 9:! ll!outll

BROOK~.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

•

No. 31 N. Wator-st. & No. 30 N. Delaware-ave., Philadelphia.

.

UNITED ST.ATES ::SON"DED 'W'.AREE[(">USE.

"-\ CY'C.\-\.~"'-\ 'b ,

!rnport-n or llle '"D<rfor br&Ddt F .. B, C.
ftnd M M: y () Lteortee Pa•te. Fllr 1ato, i.n loti t<

oF LABELs~

Cllarlc>•·•~reet,

D!':Al.rll1~

lN

SEGARS, PIPES, ETC.,
•l.f'l(o-

AND D.E.u.mul IX

COURTNEY, WOODWARD & -CO.,

Merohanta,

No. 47 North Water

"
. --· · -

nnfactlll'ld bacco and

'two. 202 W.

;r, A. COURTNEY,
Jl. A. WOODW AB'O,
TBIIQ. U. WOODWAilD.

Se~ars,

PRA~T·ST.,

61

Baltimm•A.

Wa.lnut-atreet,

Commission
FOR T1ll!

118'1J?&CJ'I'VUM . .

...a.

:0

o. I,

oo:

g:~:~;.o} ~0~~.~
s:.,
£&Itford, Coa.n.

J.

'E 0 J7.

a;;~ BOis"&· cO.Orr
'

Seed•Lellf

c0 0 ~

No,.a38 81ate-street,

r:o:E:Sf sp:~~' ~~:-:·BROTHE~i. .
omn• ••

ltRDT,

~~.f..... ot Xeeneu.~ anWn!~~s. CINN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCG,

erahflll

JOHN T. JIH

.

l>u.~.r.os l

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

cxGAR.s,.
~8~

N & SON,
-

Mtl.in.·Stred,

.·

OHIO,KENTUOKY,MISstmi,&VIRGINIA . JIABTF'OBD,

CINCIIINATI.
C. 0. GLORE.

') : t.sa;

roa~ocost

CONN.

I n. w.
I

No. 39 Rad -street, ,

J. A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

KING,

AGENT.

~~~---~
·N"=
c•=
N"N~
. . T~··~o. J Seedleaf Toh,acco
f

K "ANCH."
F£!S~ & CO.,

~~lftm~~~iOJ~ MJ•~@hl~t3 11

J

154 STATE • 8TREBT,

Hartford, Cen.n.

12-U ,.

~-- &. Z. K. PEASE,
DU.LIUI8

Ill"

CONNECTICUT J

~obatto,

'hewing

Connecti,o~~t

,

S~OXJ:NG.

~int·C!Cut

·a;:s

s. n.-Go<IQWJN.

0

KDrM 01'

OlewJ!Ig, Slaokbrg,

•

(Succeuon to '1 1 EGGERr )
nouL~
·• ' •
'

._

uuor

W'. H . GLORE, JR.

i C:J:G-A.R~~
,

CINCINNATI.

1 8

JOHN DUDIJY &

Manufactw.slndWboles... ~,~

p .I.CUB A, DJU.LBB tl{

Cincinnati.

J OHN DUDJ)t.

~

00.,

GEORGE B.6llNES,

L~eaf, ldl'"t~• ~AND ~#

:Md. Be Ohio

Baltimore ! Me No. 52 Soutll Charles St., Balti.Joore,
G. H. BOLENIUS,
S. W. GAIL
CHRISTIAN AX.
LEAf TOlL:( .... CO, G" W. GAIL& AX,

M 0 ~ •• .,.
. FO .. L"J'
-

No. 46

H-99

teaf and Smoking 1'ohaccos QL.obawr 0Lrim1nission ~trtgnnts,
-

U. S. Bonded Warehouse

C. D. ADAMS &

t

No. 49 VINE-STREET,

C. LOOSE & CO.•
'

MJ!tNUFI\,CTUR£Q

Commission Merchant• fQr Sale of Sam(·
92 LOMBARD &. 5 W ATE.R-ST ..

O.~IIKA.

Tobacco Commission Mercnants,

BALTIMORE, MD.

B. l pARLETT &cu.,
W'f\!Jl..!'I'AL!"

·~
.-

Q. B&UHURI,

1.8 NORTH STREET,

1
•

.

tta

Dlr.,~

6 . F p .lK)..gTT,

lilited States Bonded iarebonse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

TobaooQ and General Commissi

~ 0~'fi~\. 'b%\.0\"\.

~n~----------~B~A~LTIMORE.

bo .•

J". RINALDO SANK &

TOB· ACOO ·,

SCHMIDT k TROWE,
(ithog aphers & Printers

.- :f'ELGN'ER.
••~UP•c.tPUpa

AND OTHER CHOICE BRA:t-.'lJS,
JOSEPif

HARTFORD ADVERTISBDliTS

~

LEAF TOBACCO,

OHAB.BOD~N,
Inspector.
Proprlotore.

D.HIEATT,

G. BRASHEARS & SON,

F.

e<,u...

Street~,
•rm '" PIUVA'I'B 1!ALZ H
VIRGINIA, !:~W~~y~':,~~ 10811001U'

RE, MD.,

ault. buy~ra, in booQ or dut.y,Ji&id.

F. H. mSCHOFF'S,
@'"' Consigners can forward their stocks without prepaying the

co.:

low or loov,•cr tita.nllDY other establit:l.tmcnt; &1ild so11clt

tbe patro:>~ ortl~ pnbllc generally.

United States Bonded Warehouse.

11 OJIE.A.PSIDE,

BA.LTI

Being tbo oldc t colabll•lled manufactory oontb of

Domestic and Irilpbrted Segars.

F. L. BRauNs &

R. srrARR & CO.,

~5S.CalvertSt.~

WM. Ill. ABBEY.

& .
8ro.,

.......

ln&pection &Leaf Tobacco Warehom
Noe. 67 69, 61, & 63 Front & 82 e-, & 88
Water bet. ViDe & Walnut
O.uLY 8ALI!l8 •~ AUOTION

Fur the Sale of Ma.nuractured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

J. Rill ALIJO SANK.

& CO.,

3?' SOUTII GAY STREET, BALTIMORE,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

eaf

(!Lindnnati 'J\.bUttlisCmCUt.S,
•
BODl\1ANN'S
Henry BesuTen

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ----

co.,

VETTERLEIN &

LEAF

TOBACCO

THE

_

eo..

&

ftAf au

UFF

1

i'a_.~~t.d ~gbawl

S~£!:!e!{ T2~C1,l·
JUBft'Oml.

CXHEJ~<

L-~.

J... Ul.OJIOJf.

SALOMON & DE LEEUW,
DEALERS lN CONI.EC'l'ICOr

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,'
4-111o. JIUIIiJr

cxc.

&,.

No. 6 Asylum-st>...et. near. Main.
KAJLT~O:aD,
OOJfliL

CONDC'l.IClTT SBED·L1U' ,

Tobacco Warehouse,·
159 and 161 OoiiiliDeroe-street,
HARTFORD, COlili.

Particular attention paid to the purchase, pacldng, and
curing of new !eat on commlllslon.
_
~~

D. II. SEYJIOU'R.

'

SHEPARD..-&. FULLER, ComDilsslou Jlerehuts a11d Dealers Ia.

...-rN H:.GIIUB.

GEYER
& IDSS,
(Sncce.,..,.,.to KIDICIIB, A.li'nb:.O & Co.)

TOBACCO

~neral

C-o

:-- • ·

Mer

TOBACCO G:lOW!Ul8'

Commission Warehouse,

·~

1

=

.\MD

.#

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

No. 29 South Calvert Street,

StiUFF.S, PIPIS, ETC.

BALTIMORE. MD.

S E G A. R S •
Faelory :
N~. 1 1'1
Tt;rA~ Street, l.llO-tst

l'JI.I •• ,RLP

..

T HJi: 0 l.\T L Y
•

lf.\.II~.A.~TUliEfl" Ql'

0

.Tustly Renowned

:B .A. c 0

"TCHELOR BROTHERS
:&31JN. Tltlrd 8t., and .23 N. Seeond St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

'•tHOMAS HARE & SON,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IK /UiL lUXDS 01"

iEAF AND MAIUflCTURED
TOBACCO,
muFF, SEGARS, ETC.,
!ln. 4:74: and 503 N. Second St.,

PHI:LA..DELPIIIA.

~tof\)r ~:lt'o Tobacco and Sn'!!!n1r;:.:.·~--

A. H. THEOBALD,
K.ulUF ACTt1UA QP .U.L ~tg:D8 Or

~

•

SiEGA:R.S,
,UID •

.U ... Ui

SPANISH AND DOMESTIC

W Tobaccn, CheWinl Tobacco, Soon.',
Meerschaum ·and Brier Pipes,
I W. cor:nhhDi ~P}&r lltl., Philadllplll&.
a..'U
•

CIG-A~S,
No. 121 Nort Third St.,

PHILADEL

NO. 207 RA(f£-STRnT,
\>~\.\.«

IA,~-K 11. A. VAN SCHA.<ClC.) .

I. L. & G. W. DWARDS,
CO

AN

General Commis n Merchants,

(ooa.~•R BnBS-BtR..t,)

TO::S.A.OOO
AND

GeDeral tJommlssion Merchants,

Particular attention given to aU Consignments, and
l.ear and Mannfacturcd T ceo constAntly on htmd.
Colll!ll!llmc~t• res tfnll.Y solicited.
prompt retnrus made.

LEAF T

JOSHUA HUNT,

& Co.,

D

TO::B.A.OOO,

UJPORT£1: A;f, :'l[ANUFAC'M.:'R.!m OP'

'

:s~cco~

~~\.0.,

F•

LOUISVILL.E, KT,

Kenton Tob ·

AXD DEALE

~

lX

Toba~o,
116 WESTMINSTER gTREET,
[

Leaf and lUanufactu•·ed

L. KINGSLEY & CO.,

...

J. t. SULUY

ldanuCacturers and Dealers in Domestic and the

house,

& co.,

Ia•pecllon and ()omlllllulon sale
.

"'
.
LEAF TOBACCOS,
Qreeoup·!\reet, COVIqttiD, K7.

CELEBRATED

.~

ERCKAIITS,·
t ucttt tetltta 8trMt,
PHILADELPHIA.
Co!ll!ignmcnt o{ To ()and Segars solicited.
Refer by rmioelon to

:Mc88ra. DollAN

•wra. A. S. 1t011

AITT.

Philadelphia.

U . S. DONDE:J . ~ AREHOUSE,

5th DISTRICT, KENTUCKY.

tr.. -' Co.,

tl" ~'II' York.

HARTFORD. CONN.

L. N.- WOODWORTH,
DEALER :IN

Connecticut Seed Leaf
~"'- . 2.11' State Street,

~/

.

TOBACCO, siiUffRAID.CIIIARi;
81$ South Water St,r eet, CHICA GO,

Seedleaf Tobacco,

-

nz.

~AST

FRANCKE
& ELLER, SEED· LEAF TOBACCO
TC>:EI.A..CCO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
257 Main Street,

between

7th

an<l

HD

8th,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Particu1nr attention g iYen to the purchase antl sale of

LEA!' AND MANUFACTURED TOBAOOO·

CHICACO, ILLINOIS.

Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco.
We have

on hand a large a.nd well-selected

D• SPALDINC & SONS,
Stf'Ht, z...w..m.,

x,.

... 11 ,. 11 (11oOJ.HJ

M.BM..n
B. NASH &

BRO.NASn,

Leaf and Manufactured

CoT. Main and BUllUt Sts.,

-

SlW SMITH

D. S. llROWN &

Leaf and ·Manufactured

r·osac cot.

\ LOUISVILLE, KY. ,
BEST OF REFE"P.ENCES GIVEN.

Meencb&a.m and Brlu Plpea·, and Smokers' Artlclu

Generall7. Bxcluslvely WboleO&!e.
31 and 33 Broad-•neet. Bo•ton.

A: A: ECKLEY,

.ALL JUlfDS OJI

.uD DIALD

Ill

]l:.AST XARTFO:B.D, COD.

Nos. 22 & 24 Ml~~-~ago, 1~. _ _rr .All

CO.,

DIPOR'l'KRS .UCD W90LL'SALB DEALERS Ill

L~

Chewing and· Smoking Tobacco,

EDWD, S GOULSTOS.

Put up expressly for the trade. Cutte~s in want
of JiBe stock will do well to give us a call. Orders
promptly. filled.
HAVANA PRmOIPE. AND DOMESTIC OIG.A.BS.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

No.9 We•lminBter• f)t., PJ"O"I.oideJ&ce1 B. I.

JA.S. BROWN", JR .

, . la!)lt"D

MURRAY& ]tiASON, ConnecUcut SMd-Leaf Tobacco,

BOSTON ADVBB.TISBHiliTS.
D.llfiEL S. BROWS.

HARTFORD,CONN.

---------------------

R C. ~tURRAY, J"'te of Yan llorn, Blurras &: Co.
MIAL MASON, laW of Wldt. k .Mason.

ll..&.NUF.A.CTO'rua\S .aiD :or£LER!

17 West Randolph Street,

PLUG AND CUT TOBACCOS,
Together with a g.,neral a•sortmcnt of PIPES and
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

C I GARS,

--

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS."

SA'NDHAGEN BROS.,

HARTFORD, Conn.

R. A. CHAPMAN,

~--~-

~KEYS,

Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

UPANUP C_ICARS,

L. JilNGSLEY.

No. 233 STATE STREET, ,.

P. Lorillard's
Western
Branch.
-- ·Y~"':. t~;,.

HAVANA ·and DOMESTIC SfGARS :~r!:r~!:~ounty cutting Le~
Curry & RiohnrM Building, Providence, R. I.

lf',J,DU...._

.&.:,

T BAcco:

.........-

~

Specialty ot· V11•glnln Tobac-co.

-

LEAF TOBACCO .AND CIGARS,

Phil. Donn.

.Zl.,.!IIJLloiV.A.If,

·

30'1 Market Street, bet. 2d and 3d Streets,
ST. LOUIS, ~0.

l'OR TrtE SAt.Jo; OP

FOY

L~

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

'COMMISIIDN [MER CHANTS

ll.SO DJI:.ll.ERS IN

WOODRUFF,

DEALER

or Smoken'

Articles, ·

j

JU5EPR ••

lim~ & (:hewia. Tobaeco,

nod All IUnd1

t

Nos •. I 69 and I 71 Front•st., 1
HARTFORD, Conn.

I

VIRGINIA TO ACCO AGENlJY:.
ADAMS, GIBBS & ,00.,

W"e make a

Manufacturers' Agents for oale ot

VlRGINIA, MISSOURI, and KENTUCKY

. ''

111

I

:Ma:mf'actured, Fine Out, and Smoking ~obaccos, Oit;als, dnuff," Olay Pipes, Licorice, &c.,.
•'.,.o. 54 ~Uicll.ir;an .r.l.ve., Vlticago, Jtt.

CEO. W. WICKS & CO.,

m:ont:omei-y, Ala,

ia., Pa.

UTYA~A
SEED

U.S. Bor!Ped Tobacco Warehouse No.I.
_

l!'tr~et,
ST. LOUIS. llii:O.

C.& R. OOBMITZER ·& CO., .
1 " .......f TWIJbOLEI.U.. DlULIDI8& c·
~
0 aoco
. ~gars,

j

D.ETRON', MICH.

88 Co'fn'merce and 18 Bibb Streeta,

TEB STBEE'l

Wm. Eise ohr

LOUISV:XLLE, KY.

1.0:1 Main Sl.,.ut, between. 3d. and 4t1t,

WARREN lc. BURCH,

TO::B

-r--~~----------~--

193 and 195 Je:fferson-a.venu.,

L L. EDWARDS.

E. L. WI~
CONNECTI
'nllB~~~@) ~~~~~~!»
' HAVANA
,

- PX'J:DB"U"R.G· »A

NEVIN & MILLS,
SMITH BRDTHERS.
~!unutoct•ircruunealcro
Tobacco Manufacturers,

---=
'!

co.,

E. MEGRAw &:.

JAOttB JJ. t:!ltllTll .

8AliU£L F. SlliTH.

and 1-'I... ool'l

. 74-99

for a 'Price List. """'""""""""""""',.....,..""""'""""'""""'"""'".....,.....,.._

Phila.de l

. cU t, c\,.HeWing,
. & QlliOK!TI{!.
0
I .
E'1me•
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,
1'1 ... 168 Nerlb Seeoud

PI.UG TOBACCO,

~

No. G Arch St., PtiLADELPHIA.

No.J.25NOBTH

PW~,

No. 13 Third-street, Louieville, Ky.

made in this coanby.

(LATE

PSD.

1 N .·

...... .._......,.,...,..,

ILI.:liUUOTUaDS OF

in

FOREIGN AND ,DOMESTIC

~

ltiCUOI...L8 JU&&R.~

VIral~ Ken"lock~,

UNlON FACTORY, 53 and lilt Band...l,
BANNER W01liS aDd OFFICE, Sl
Clair-at.

~Send

JUDr-;;;.R,

JOHN FINZEl A BROS.,

('Ralph's Scotch Snuff," Tobacco Manufacturers,
toanyonn
'Manufactu•ed by
~ear, Fine-cut, smokin! Tobacco, &Segars.
, A. RALPE & CO.,
St.
Warranledlllperi

FINE C'BARS

•

lODlf rt!ICZD,

:AND

onq:a DflANUS OF

n~A.tlWaal"fl'-•V'
.cATL

ADVJ:B'l'IDll111fTB.

FIVE lmOTHEB.S TOllACCO WORKS.

0

... . ft "
.....m ara "Li"·
nilti . vnes,

'

- - - - - - - ----,-,

i.ODOI..Pll FIX~'!:R,

llADA
"YOUNG AMERICA"' GeneralOommisspn
Merchant,
J Nl.
105 N. Water St. and 1.. N. Delaware Ave.,
Yara "Our Hobby,"
PHI~ADELPHIA.
.A~m

B

PDILAI>ELPHIA.

(Sncceeoor to BOLDIN' I; WARTMAN,)

T

Monnd C1ty Tobacoo Wou,,.

1921 Callowl•Jil Slt·ee,,

-m:ICBAEL WlRT:MA!i,

Tllli

H. B. WILCOX:,

ST. LOUIS, MO •

.Uil.l D KA LRM Hi

LE.Ar TOBACCO

atteaded to witll ~

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

H. SMITH & CO.,)

·FISH~R & CO.,

~ommission. ':ffi.ercliantS l

Commission Merchants
2a cENTRAL WHARF,

t.=r::~"!:n,

'

BOSTON.

BORA~ N. FIBR:~~Bt
JoHN N. Fll!lll<L

-

-s8n

Connecticut Seed ·Leaf

NO. 20 HAliiPDEB-STUET, ,
}J.IJJSD..U.I SKITR,

J. F. BmwllLL.

PARKER & CALDWELL, .
SOLE

AGENT~

Tnbilll~o,·

l

I

..

(a3-120)

t

Sprlnr;Geld, I l l -

G. W. GRAVES,

f.OUlUU~~hltJ ~hrt1UUd •
Celebrated Brands of Manufactured Ffue Connecticut Seed-Leaf
LEAF AND MANUFACTURED
·Tobacco,
PILOT
AND IIACt.•.
~~'Cot
TOBACCO~
j

PJ.CrmK ..urD D.u..L&:R 1!11

FORTH1:

NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF,·
BOSTON.

1 COMMERCE STR..EET AND 13 CITY WHARF,
Wlw.lAH r. r.uu<~~n,
DOSTO
adnY 1..-

Al.Dw-&LL.

r·o

. . Danbury, Connecticut.
~ · ~sF~908-c:rop'6«)1Dd'86,

"

- - - ---[l®-121

)

THE

LEA}'.
I

MANUFACTURERS' TAX

t~~rc is' one feature c~cservitJg of tbe notice of shippersVIz., that dry condttion is a n ecessity of'tAe BnglisA
trade, and that t~bacco in soft or d_amp condition, no
matt~r how fine m other re~pccts, 1s v~lueless to the
Enghsh manuf:wturer. We mention this because we
ha_ve seen everal instance~ wl~ere really fine leaf (not
smtable fOr export to Africa) 1s 'rendered almost unsalable by want of dry condit1on · such is simply unfit
'for this market."
· '
The Paducah Herald of 0ct. 6 says : "The planters have ah·eadv cu,t ancl saved the bulk of their
tobacco crop. A"little of the late planting is yet uncut.,.
I~TERN!L

REVEillE DEt::ISltiS.

OLD CIGAR BOXES CANNOT DE USED 'lO p Oil; ClGl!.RS..
THEASURY DEP'T.,. OFFICE OF lN1JERNAL REYI'..NUE, ~

..

. W ~SHINGTON, September 5, 1868.

f

Sm: You JDqmre m yeur letter of the 3d in st.
whether .yon can. use ~oxes i~ which cigars ha,ve been
placed to pack mgars ·m agam, provided you clean ·off
t!le old st>tmps. I reply, that th~ law requires that
c1gars shall be packed in boxes which have not been
previous! used for that Ilu.rpose. This PI:Ovision of
t!le Jaw li! clear and exphc1t; and to u e box s for
c1gars a second time would be an infi-ingement of the
law, though such boxes were thoroughly-Cleaned.
.
E. A. OLL!:$, Commissione

r

Solicil:s orders from Dealers t\" Consumers
..Adil.J:e.ss:~7Pearl St;Rii:lvmon·d. Va.
MI.I....BS &

1:-<. Y .ANT, '

2

IMPORT ANT TO THE l'INR·CUT TRAD E.
TREASUHY D.n:P'T., QFFTCE OF bTERNA1. REVENUE,

Tobacco Brokers & General Commission [erchants

,

o say~ that a lit aler may. purchase tobn co pnt up iJl.
i, t, an_d -g. lb. package~. aud packefl in boxes or
barrels, Raid boxes or barrels bcarin<r the proper in·
spcction marks and bran!:s, and ell
at rntail from
such oxes and barrels, thou"'h the l P~Ckaaes them
selves are without inspection ~rks.
"'
. ~h e packages must, however, have a label thereon
gtY~ng the
anufacturer' or propri~ or's name, the
registered _numb~r o~th.e m.anufaciory, ·and the District
an(!. State m wlucb 1t 1s situated t e er with the
" notice" required by the 68th ~ecJ,ion f the:Act of
July 20, 1868.
~ll 1110ki
d 'e-®t hewing tobace a d
whrch · ou may hav on hand J'anuary 1 1869 wbicn
may not have been put up in packarres a~ pre
ill
-...aro"~·ection of said Act, and s~
, ou will be
reqp1rc<'l t? so pack and stamp it; though ~he same may
havo-prevwusly paid a tax. •Of cour e tobacco packed
and stAmpeli acco:rding to law, Will not have to be 'l"estamped on that date.
·
a'he sta tps will be sold to mil. factn s
otl:jer parties required by law to nse them.
Very respectfuly,
TuoMAS HARL AND
L. LIPPMAN, Esq.,
Acting Commi ion'cr.
•
N f>. 173 Water stree , New York City.

0111•• in Tbbacco "'xohange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond , Va.
F. HA RVF1Y, Prcshlent of the N&lt D"'-l B<~nk , Rlch mol'l1!, Va.. ; .r A \lE
tU.'~~t"'IN, Pr.. shlt••t \ot Lhd ~ laok! " Nu.t\o[lal A4lll", R.h:hml'lnil V ;
11 dd ~ u ·la:te, r.:ew- Y oo~ ;... M• •!§•8, JOHX5 0 ~ & TUO\IPS0:\1 , 1~ P~t~rl sL

Refer by perm.!~fion
Jr., EM:., R.lchmowl,
MESSENGER 1.: CO ., I

•
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ManuC!\CtUCe!' o f 1.!10 foll o wing t.hoice and well ·l:unwn

n :-f1 D
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TOOACCOS
SCENE;

MOKINC

JAC~,

1, •

W ASHINo:ro.~, Ocr. GJ 1 8. f
I~: In answer to your Tetter ot the 3d in~t., I. have
•

CREE~

TURKISH STRAIOHT Cll'T,
VlR.Gli'i44. A . . . .. ,....
SPOR!' .

orilkd
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~:a:

o

~~

s

;r _

:a: A
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()Dly~eor to THOMAS-&; SAMUEL HARDGROVE,

Jr.unufacty.rer a••tl Owner of the foHowinu celeb atea orana• o

I

VIRCINJA PLUC TOBA~Q I

II

DARK.
PEACll,

THE BEST,
INDISPENSABLE,
TWIN BROTHERS,

Main,

Street, between 26th

~

2lfth,, Bw~.,.oa~~,

~

nE·TAXING TOBA CCO.

S. M. MCCoRKLE.

GREANER & WINNE,

RocHESTER, N. Y., .Oct. 15 186 8.
Ho~. E. A. RoLLINs, C~mmissjoner In.ter ·· 1Re.venue,
Wasb~ngtou, D: C.: w:lll · tobacco,
aft: and cigars
m~nufactur.ed smce July 20, '1868, arid a ked with.
prwt_e d no~1ce, and proporl y rrmrkcd hd ~
din confornuty_. Wlth th~ new law, and soltl ~~r to receivin~
stamps, be reqmred to pay taxes agam, 1 on h
, :by
the purchaser Janua•·y 11 1869? Please reply liy telegraph.
. . K h ll'!ALL.
[Reply to the aliove by lzegr01plt.]
W ASHl NGTo.N, Oct. 16, 1868.
Wu. S. Kn.rn.A.:LL: Tobacco, snuff, nnd cigars not
stamped, must be stamp.::d, aooording to new law.
,
E. A. Ror.uNs, Com'r.

R. A. YOUNC & B

Tobacco Manufacturers,
Noa. lSlG-iS-~4 &lid 16 E

SWEET ROSE, Ll'GVARIETY,
AMBROSIA,

W.ntn.
BABROW.

General Commissiml M

T CARY STREET,

AND AG:ENTI FOR TBB SA.t.E OJ'

V IRGINIA .A.l.'W .NORTH C.A. RO.l~IN.A.

RICHMOND, VA.
Ma11aftl.etnrers of Choice Brand• or Ping Tob&Alco, in
l'oW!dS, t poando, Navy lbs., and i pounds, lOs. lllld
Bright Work of all kinds.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
No.4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCS,
PETERSBURG, VA.
~~~~

~
~Qmmi~~ID.~~ He~~u~.~

"Y'OUN"G-ER.

CO.,

ANl> AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

LYNCHBURG MANUFACTURED CHEW... & IMOKINO TOaACCOs;
1.41 J\1:ain Street~ Lynchburg, V a.

UIGAR-MJ.KERS' STRIIlES-A.CT.ION OP TH
:IlUNlJF.lUTIJRERS•

We are •ole A&eJKs f<ll" the sale of Mr. L. L. AMISTEAD'Bjn@tly <:elebrntcd « HICHLANDER"
11
DICK TATU ," and "RED ROVER" SMOKINC TOBACCO. F urnioh J• 'in
any style and qwmtlty to suit Buyers.

J.

w. c

RROLL,

JOHN W, STONE,

Solo ManufactuTcr -ef the Famous and World·

J"enownecl :Brands

LONE

of Virginia. Smoking Tobaccos,

J~CK ~nd

"BROWN DICK.

INTERNAL REVENUE

.193 Main-street. Lynchburg,
DXhER IX -

STATIONERS.

VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO.
Also Manufacturer of the: fttll()wfng CDOICW

N otiee to T&Xpayers•

. .aftu>tol')', 1 itb Street.

llraudo ot Pt.uo:

!;YNOHinJR'G, VA.

'iWEET"fl'&NGSTER, CRANBI!RRY,PIEDMONT, GOLDEN

_1_5~

Orders reapeettully oolldt..i nnd proDll]Jtly attended to.

lf'AR~nd olhe.._

_ _

We are now prepared to deliver the fol·
lowing Books, as required by the new Tax
Law, approved July 20th, 18 68, viz:

_

'J A. ROBINSON I M~C~~~-~~.2!~AN,'
•

~A.N'UFA.()TVBER

OF
·• THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

'

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,
nNDI.A.N Q.U EEN' nnd
J(l)()KEY CLUB.

Manufactory, Seventh Street,

LYNCHBURG. VA.

General Commission Mercharts.
i& .Bridge St.-,eet,
LYNCHliURG, VIRGINIA,
• .No.

Will pay partfcalsr-d:er.don to the oale and purchue of

.,.nufaetured, lmoldng, and Le&f Tobacco•;
FLOUR, Q-RAIN, AND

Pt>od~

Generally.

c c 0 s'

Ct&ir.~re' Bqoko .... .... ... eo.•t Form '!3

Keep conslantl7 on band the following brands:
lllcOorkle It; Bowmaa'o "Excelalp~" llleCorkle dl
Bowmaa's "Gold Leaf," Wm. "·Bowman's ·
"Belle or the lllleelselppl," Panl Pittman'•
H Gold. Le~ n J. c. Miller's ~'Fine
OrOllOCO," and other brands, all
of their owti manufacture.
{),.,..US .llcritM 8e., :£'1fNCBBVBG, Ya,

.

McDaniel,
Litcbfi
l Co.,
(Sneeeoeora to'XcDUlel.t. Jrbt,.

Cotw.t'1"1J

F I N E T 0 B A

I

Cigar Milker$'- Pass Books. .
Leaf Tobacco Dealers' Record .. .••.. , , .Gov't Form 77
To~co IID.d siiJili· Jl(anufacturera' Book,
i
inclailing Fine Out, Chewing;, Smoldng, •
PlugJUld 'r.wiot 'rpbiiCCO ana Snutr.... Go]''t Fof!J' 7'
Record of Receipts and Deliveries at
•rob&CQ~>an41>DU1f Expon Wuelloase,
to be kept by~keeper.

"HIGHLANDER,"

H

Rli~

RIVER," "DICil lATER,"

.~.!2!.~TC!ccJ2!A9£2bl1
knm. :n. ~trc put up ia.l(. }I BJ;Jd;l lb. alefl: or pou'!hCB,
and i•l bnll..:. thus tonit.lng the ret4il~r&D ·obger-.:
4"
Manulac•urt:d only atfhe

STEAM WORKS
0~

L. L. ARMISTEAD,

LYNCIJRfJRG, VA •

. _Prentice'~ · Gjgar Making .Machine.

THE BROKEN RING-!1IORE !BOUT
THE CINtaNN!TI FRA.UDS,

...

' PATENTED NOVEMBER 26, 1867.
'Ill ]tresentiDg to tbe pa.bllc a maelrlne for tbe mannfacture of cigars, the 'inventor ie folly aware that_ he
wjl1 b&ve to meet and COllibat dplnlons o.nd prejudices engendered and confirmed by repMied failure• dunng

t.he laot twenty years -Ollllllil!b. 111e result he hns attairul<l. Yet the fact stand• patentfor allwbo have
seen or wlll see, aDd judgt' tor Aemsel?tS, tbat he has inveqted machinery, simple in ite construction and
operation, with wblch perr.ct cjgare can be made-bnndllng, binding and l!nieblng them by a.:ontlnuous proce.. , and with an unllormlty and ~lsiolllmpossible to be attained by band. The following conelltll.k .m~e of
ite mo1t ill).portant feature!!:
_,
0
'
·
lot. Tbe rop\41ty~ty Wfth which cloars are made.
2Dcl. It eft"ecta a ' " per oont in wrappers, (wblch ln ftne tobacco is a large item.)
·
• 3d. It makes a peli
Of the end of the cigar. (Practical Cigar lllaken will tully apprecl&te t.bllt
epeclal poilot.)
.
•
41b. Blrl[lrl' <)~gar made by it: l!tlloke freely, owing to the tact !.bat tbe :lllle1'1! are equallzed and
strala:htened lij>
IDJIChlnery, arud tlllt the head and body of the cigar receive a nn!form preesnre Ulronghou'sth. Sk111
bor io notrequ!lred. Any intelligent boy or girl can be tanghi ln a ohort ilme to operate1t
-two or whom, one at the buncher and the other ftiiiohing, can make ftom 1500 to 2000 cigars JMir day.
-- ~
6th. The machines ar& not expenelve, and occupy not more opace than 1.11 ord!ilary BewiDg machine,
"h!th they mneh reoemble. •
i
'lUI. Fine clgr,n made by tide lllldllno will cost but $2.50 to $3.00 per thoneanll; lll*}e by liUid the COIIt
ia from $10.00 to •12.00. ,
~
To IIUII. tile matter up, I IIOW present to tile pnble~~lllbed !Kt, which hM Coat 1118
yeAt1! or labor and large expenditnre to attala, 1111d w ell. wfthout 0110!1~1. I \in O&y bas ~er bellre Wen
teaelled. ~ Jlllllllalllctlllel'l! it llu lcmg been dill! ed bat seartelt llupea !lx, !bat oome ether mean• lllaa
IJ.IIId work
he aaco.o
lnll'od
1c> economize in the production of
o. Tille m.achiDe 'll'ijJ,
not
ell"ec a great e<lOillmiJ
bat wm make a muc:ll . . _
tbaD .., poeotblw
:madell>y lwlcL I ba'flle the eri.ta.l ~~ on of the macblno by expenl, 1111111~, and &II Cll!l""'
W)O le8l•lldelt*'iJ in-.cl. to call.
,
.
3
'1'lle -.ldllo-"'! " - - m ~peraUon " lBO and 132 llalclen Lane.
•
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~
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;_ • __ ..;::...._JOHN. l'BENTICE~l'atentee;NewlYork,·,
I •

•

•

THE
IIBW YORK MANUFAO

WALLIS &

James C. McAndrew,

A.Rbur GOirader,
Nhpolt:On B. KUkack.

(Successors to

WmTTnr &
MANUPACTUREKS

Compo$eJ of

374 Pearl Street, New-York,

No. 404 PEARL STREET.

Su-pply

Vlr~;lula

NEW YORK,

lftanunactored Tobae".:"J Pore
Torltlell flmoklnK, lmpo.ned 'j&ava•
1
na and Dome•Ue Clean•
1

Manufacturers of all kinds ot

.A.Ioo, a _ . - nrlot:r of

TOBACCO,

...... Tml ONLY MANUUC'l'UU&B Of tD AIIDI·
0~ B1RD811Yii 81101UNG TOBAOOO.
SHII

liBW.YoRK BROKERS.

WM. H. GOODWIN & ,co.,

FREDERICK FISCHER,

Clay Pipes.

.

NUFF AND CIGARS.

co.,
31 SoHth William St,

GOMEZ, WALLIS &

'l9 &
POST-oFFICE BOX 259,

..., .,........ 1.1 ......

Composed of

HoYT and·JoHN F. FLAGG,

SECOND STREET, - H. D. · ROBINSON,
Loursvu.u, KY.

Fine Cut Chewing, •anufactured

NO. 86 WALL-S !li.EET,

WEAVER&. STERRY,

A. ·H&B.TCORII,

TOBACCO BROKER,

K&DF.t.CTrra~:u

.. ...u•aorva•• o,

JUSTICIA.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

N . ., 99 P-rl & 8S IJ&o•-t• .__l'few•Ye~

50. liS OLD-SLIP,

McALPIN & CO.,

.

t'

or

W81& OOIIIleP of Water-Btreet,

{IIIIJDJID -

UDDBAL8815

IUJ1JW......-& Of' , . .

.............

MANGFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

,

S E·G -.A.R.B

tioaettirnt Jetd-~t"'

...

JOSEPH

"
Smoking, Chewing,

R'BW·YORit.

E. SPINGARN & · co.
DE~BBS

IN

.

.

N8.AB rA'r8/l-8TB&n.

:W--11''

''••\3,. XEIW. YORK. '

.

'

ROBITscHEK & TAussiG

?.,80. 6 BURI.INC SLI.. ,

,

215~ Delancey·st., N. Y.,

ct Lyall,

{

14-4 WATE ·STilET
'
Xew-York.

I

LILY, 111>4 JU:II(l OP TUB WEST.

.............,.

. . .aae&-n ., ............_ Veleloraoo

98-118

01'

FOR

FACTORY- Nos. 4 & 6 Montro se Avenue, Williamsburgh, I.. I.
·

110. 38 OBOSBY·STB.EET,

A. P. FRANCIA,

1 Mild Smoklog.
8;ld:OitiNO TOB.lOCo, Graoulated 1

Younlf Araerle~:~.!
St..od&rd,
Cahin,.t,
Nevt.uat!'l Ben::ory,

A Extra Long
Turkish
B Smoking, ,
SpaDlah;
Extra 0 Stuoklnr, Fr.. ncb, and other
LoDg Smoking,
Jaucy Smoldnr
No. 1 8moklog,
Tobacco, .
'

.;_T:ct1ilb•

" SNVII'P,
Jl.•e llcented, M'accobot, French Rappee, Congr811, and

Scotch.

.
·
Goods WarraQ\ed. Ordero promptJ:r

Termo L:bcral.

exeou.t.ed.

•

S_TENCIL PLATES,
Plain and Fancy, for Tobacco.

. . .....,ped ,.itb oar D&me.

~. ·A.

Goetze .& Bro.,
If UIIJJ'ACI'UBU!I

JlJ'RNING BRANDS, fer ()Jgars,

.'
BRUSHES, INKS, &c. , at prices that defy competition .

S • .JACOBY & CO.,

l'OBACCO & SNUFF,

lllanufaclonn ol and Wholooale Dealer• In

ll.A,..HATTAN T.AOCO WORKS,
3g& Waahingtoa

ltreet.

J.. H. IIICKLE &
lfUOOR!8'U

801'~,

ro

~ MRS. G. B. MILLE~

&. CO•. ,

SNUFF.

Ne-w-York.

,

E. ROSENWALD & BROTH.ER,

SEGARS,
146 Water-atroet,

...

Leaf Tobaooo & Segars.

(11- llaldq-Jane.)

-

F.

l>IW.EB

.JNUJA:-1 t'f(JUIIIM.

----------~·---------, ----

N~--~~B~-~-------

S:S..,..Msn. & Tiiiiiiia,

M~ .B. BtJowN

.. · ··

T

time-cut Chewing.a~d Smoking
1u111: BBTrnR, OOBBBNCY,
-

-

811-111

LaiJel

--

'

Fo1• Sale, i ·n Bond 01' duty paid,
•

ADd •

l!uperior L1111dyfoot Bnu1f.

~S-lot

HERMANN

•

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS
56

7

POUO~ES,.
IllS

1

Pear~

r.

~ree'C~

•

·

99 &' 101 William Street,
Martin a. aro"·" .,
Near John
C:llart?r. e~ ·..
•
· -

A. HAMMACH:ER & CO., Agents,

DGJ.LBRS D

..UID • .l:oi"OJ'A.Cl'u.JCR OJ' .ALL D'SDS Or

_ BOXES AND BOX-SHOOKS,

Put up ll?d Bhlpped for the I!Outhern llttar.
ket.

We p:tve

KA~ O F.l C 1'D"H fi!RS

th oroughly te!lt etJ, and much lmproT\.*d In
aU its parts, we e .. n c onfad~nLly ~mmencJ
lt to the manufac t urer~ or Toe&eco as the

best and moat econo,ml.ca.l Uachioe for the
purpose oow lrnown.
Continuous t~ed, 1:0 \oii of bau, more
cuot wfUlleM labor, more ch&Dfl:eil or cut, and
brlgbter TobAcco, tluul 11..-lth k.Dy otber Cutter
in the world.
!';:.
Pa.temed in United !&e.te:~ Feb. lfkh.
h t ented In Enl!l&ad April 12th, IS6o
P•tented ln }'ro.ncc "\prill6th, l,66.

l'alentcd In lle)jlium April 16th , 1800.
We al!o mana.facture

Pin! Machines, stem Rollers.
A ri D

" K. & C." and "J. C. y Ca " Brand•.

PATENT DRYER.

ZiliSSEll & CO.,

.t97 WILLIAM STREET,

A Beekmaa St., N.Y• .

•

attention to he -manufacture of Toan~

CADDIES, "hlell ars

ol KIL:S-DRIED SYCAliORII,

Proprietors or the ()olam-.la Saw

~ Plulag Jflllll,
llo. 3 to 19 Badgwi&k-ot., BrooklJD, 1{, Y, [1111-8

F. Beppenheimer & Co.,

L.A:BELS

01

Hundreds of these labor-l!lavloc l(acblnes
tn we in the !Jest bouBH ln tbe collDti'.J M
test the value of them.
!la.vlng been Jn we over four yeaTs, been

'

~pedal

BACCO BOXES

PEASFS CELEBRATED
SELf-FEEDING
TOBACCO~i:UmNB ENIINE.
.
.

OIBOVLAil

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS;

Shearman BrothersJ

~t~it!hl~o::;,~~,d~u&lity

GRAFFLIN,

OW:N EIU OF PA.TI::S'l"S ..um EO LR

We o1ftr for l&le to manufaeturel'l! and the tr&deln geaenl tbe Mperlor aad w,ell-establlshed brands of Licorice
Pute, K. A C. aad J. 0. y Ca, e:orpresaly made for thll

W.,

No Box Mould
TOBACCO BOIES & CADDIEs,·

NEW-YORK.

NEW_YORK. market and wuruted perfect.l.T OOT~.

HAUCK'S

& BRO.,

61 WATER-STREET.

B-A c:f8~" ---6---~-~......:W_-Y_tm_K_.__
LICORICE PASTE.
w .. B. ASTEN & co.,
llannfActurcrsofallkindsof
XREIIELBERG & CO.,
AND

lpo.i.

CLAY PIPES,
HOG·L EN &

•

oi L~DI:BER. • .
78-108

CCHUUi!SION ME'lCBANTS

l20 WILLIAM-Bl'B.EE-.:,

' DfPORTE.I!!I OF~

t:Yery l." hRCCO[\,..t.

A:to, cuot~te.udy nn h'ntJ tb~ b-..t p;,o.tent hand tobeeeo·
euttln!fl macl•lo~ wltn a ll tb".: ).tc,., 1mprnYea~eniB. Por
P"'t tlcul•r1' anrt clrcuturs, call ttr :.~.•hl ccall ;BOBGULDT
~ J)EGRUU, a; C<di>•·st•••t . . -· -

9o WILLIAJI.S'r ., up stair!, near Matden-laoe N y
tJJ.~= 0f~rpJ. KUMm &~Sotts, Germany, Manafactu~e~

AND IMPORTERS OF·

M. ECHEVERRIA. & CO.,
· No. 20 BEAVER STREE'l',
NEW YORK,
----------------------Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New-York.

'rvbaeeo 1'allohH, Bepr ease., ete
_
llmobra' Bets, Segar Bta.nd-, Ash and Match :&~sa Catd
_
Ba.skets, etc., etc.
'

BATJ:EB.

AND

TOBACCOS, .

e. ~

a. C:o.

And other Brands, always on hand.

...:.so,

' Tobacco Ba&s,

No. 194 Water Street,

etl. or bl\rrd.
:t&ocy Smokln, Tnl>tw:eo of all ldodo, ,. &1M aped ool'llledoa Of ) 'ctUC.J Arti.c~ .

4.4. CEDAR ST ••
ITDporters and Dealers in

New Flour Barrels "'- HalfBarreis. s~. Hu~~ &. Hoops.
A lArge supply constantly Clll hand.
Omce, 64 Rutsers Slip, •ew York.

•• T 0 B A C C 0

'

·

&at' AgCnt, ft·r Chlcbee&er...a;.oeleb~t.ed ScMdl Sou!, for
the teet.b an\1 tflt'JplQII; p11rpo1e1. 'The Snu~ is
~wn a •l ovt:r the..coant(tt..,..h lltAIMII-'ured es:swee!ly
JW the :iobove p~e. U C:ul be h¥4 b~ Uac kef{, half t.a.r~-nmg

lllilolllft 1JiUJo,

n<

LB&r TOBACCO

Tub.M!eo (in bou<l or duf.;•.,.ld) 1n q,\llll.W.eli to 1:o:ult pur-

ll'e~·York.

NBW•YORJ(.,

w . BELDEN,

Snlc ltl-unwturer o~ tile

CELDRATED ~UQVBt . 8JlOKI118 TOB.&OOO.

B. W. B·ULL & CO ••

1

BBDmWOOD, LAVA.

Clay and Cll:i.~ Pipes, .Segar Tubes,

_..,.ABS, .

LlQUORlCE.
Tobacco Barrels, POWDERED
FINEST QU.UTY.
1

LEA .F TOBACCO,

lliP'Oil'rD .l..•-''ft) DK•LJ:S Ui

SOLE A8ENTS AND IMPORTERS.

11Y

AND ALL

Flour Barrels, Molaaaee Oaek•, Water and
all lither kinde ot CASKS.

.ltm DU.LDS lK

Chichester
& · Co.,
!It BOWERY, NEW-YORK,

8PAl'IISB CBDAB;

XANC!"AVI'URBR OF ·

AIJ Kinds Havana ar;td ·Domestic
•

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

A. T. BRIGGS,

IIUOaTUII .liiD IU.111n_.:CTualiiUI 01'

WM. lloCAFFIL,

and Lou.is Streets,

FOREIGN & OOMESTIC WOODS.

CHAS. DICKENS.

NEW-TORI..

Corne'!' Sixth

PIPES..
l0£NI8 MEYER & GO.,
IIIPO&r.DB or·
Gli!l DIIE & DUTATION .1iEERSORJ.UJ(,

WU'UrA.O'l'OUR OP ..t.LL &.1XD8 Ollt

llli!WJ..YQRK.

'18-103

~oorschaum & Briarwood

,

BB.AMM,

Fine-Unt Chewing and Smotin[ Tobarco

The oht:-}lHt.liml)!eat "n:t mo~t dur&ltle Machh• fll/tf!!r
lor JUA.kifliC Kllllk1DUiell or ·~ttA!! tubaeao.
Gruuddt"l htt:k.8 a.s well u J~·- v~ Will pAy fo'l' llielf
w1th verv llt.~e J•bor, a~t 1:~ a Vftry uwet•l appantou for

51 MAIDER' LAd, .

28 Atlantio-•t., Brooklyn,

9 Whitehall St., New York.

'l'HJ: Cm.Da.A 'I'BD BRANDS j

P. M. DINCEE,

NEW YORK.
l!pecial attention ct.lled to onr celebrated brand of

Jl.AlJ'UPACTOBY, 87 ~luml!ia•t.

· 113 & 2U .Duane-Bt.,

or

8ole .Ai(ent tor the United Stateo.

)

lu~enr.ect

sent 011 appJtcation to

DU VIVIER & C,o ., ·

LICORICE PASTE.
J Cy C., M., MF.,
RR., VB.,
I

L&n.,

MAYER&. EBELINC,

ftORE, 110 Water-atreet.

.

XJ..liU.rJ.CTUUIC

Theoe Pipet! are lirbter than Meei'I!Cbanm absorb
the Joice- aDd are readily cleaDed by boidlng' over a
llame,
Thirty-three dlll'erent Pattllrnt!
A llberwl
die<:ount to the trade. Price LISts lind Sample Canis

•

J!OIKEN & SIEE'KES,

flbreoal ~ipes, Sepr ltltlen, ete.

Succeooor to BBAMJU: & BROTHBBS,

Cor, Malclen

~82

ll.llHI·~-

II. STACHELBEB.G,

111 BROADWAY (Tnnitv .Buildin~), NEW-YORK.

-!~H!i'

·CIGABS.
SBGAB.S,'
El Baco and MetroDolitan Brandx, ·' No. liS CEDAR-BTREET,
191\ P:EAJU..BTUET,

J.li'D-

._>&

No. (t5 White Street,

LXT~OG-R....&PJB:ER..S

,

BB.t.ND.

RIBBONS,

. HATCH &. CO.,

.

No. 18 North William St., New York,

OLIVE 9IL, FINE ITALIAN IN JARS
ESSENTIAL on OF ALMONDS.
PURE KISSANLIK on OF ROSE.
TONKA BEANS. V AlfiLLA :BEAlfS.
GU:M ARABIC.
GU:M GEDDA.

CIGAR
CUT 'l'OBACOO FINE
and 184 Pearl Street,

ro

SEGAR~

·

BERNHA.RD B.&.qR,

C&A

IXPOBTERS OP .ALL XlNDS 01'

lJ. N)iiDDI, LA A&O.Il!, AND LA PEIJICft

KA.NUPACTtiBEBS 01"

&uC08601l

n-os
_
l'APE!l WAREHOUSE.
lob~tto & Urappiuglapm Licorice Paste.

Bole Proprietors of the Renowned

JIEW-YOBX.

. ·G. & F. Cahill & Co., XX, MF, and FGF brando, all

Of ouperlor quallt;r, tor oale at lowest market rate&.

NEW YORK.

280 Pearl St., New York.

Or

128 William. Street, N. Y'

.,

CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

PATENT

of liql!lorice,
•oou, Importer.
l02 Pearl St., N. Y.

OSC~R ' IIROLSS 4 C0, 1

T. I. HICKCOX & CO.,

NOTICE.

JESSUP &

~OR

--~---------------

Yonkers, N.Y.

8 Che.nn,.

The Celebrxtcd

_ltUOHAIAI & LYA,LL. 11ew-"Y;ork..

NEW YORK.

lfepperh&n Tobacco Workt,
NIACCO.

PATENTED SEPT. 101b•18fi.

FURNISHED BY

LIQUORICE PASTE.

cao.-rsa

ll..,....ntAbdlag that ·.,. - - . , PL&l'IIIT lllld
SAfLOil!l' CROICJ~ Uft .,_ .........:rladlale4
,. to>-lve mao:rotllle ........ lo f.....,lbo ,-opwlll

Nos. 2 & 4 PLATT STREET,
P. O. Box DD27 •

Killickinnick Mill.

TOBACCO LABLES

. Powdered Extract Liquorice

JOHN J. CROOKE

TOBACCO GRANULATOR

CO.,

l-'"1'o"'CCV ":2" ork..

PATENT

•aw YO&

TO~ACCO FOIL' &BOTTH CAPS

'

CICARS~ ·

And all other Smokers' Articles,

Tobacco Manufacturers,

'I' OLD SLIP,

.H'OIL

Manuf•cturer of the Finest Brands of

AND

.L.'1D

TIN

o.

Brier Wood & Meerschaum Pipes,
No. 28 LIBERTY STREET,

lloor from HanoYer Square,

4846 p,

YANUFACT URBiiB OP

Co.,

t.r, fUt, .\ lit Waslll•~o•-M., cor. Jllrelay
NEW-YORK.
t
Aod or Light and D•rk Work, Lump, Twlot ond Boll Tobct.cco,

a

FLEISCHM.Al\TN

Dealers in Specialties

)

Out Chewing and ·Smoking Toba.ooo,

F.

D. X ' GRA:W'.

General .Auctioneers
COl'IOttlBSION MERCHANTS,

E·c:··ou. )LniENTHAt~s.
M..I..,Dr'.4t.'TD.U.8

R ICliAR~

IMPORTERS,

01:.~

M. BROCK,

329 :BOWER't, NEW YOU.

GERARD BETTS & CO.,

IU>lov•.CToltBRS o• .u.t .:urns or

Principal Brandt : .VIRGINIA LEAir, KILLICKINIOK,

B~,

San Francisco:

Cor. CalllonU& & Fron\l!\11

BlOOJile St.,

All Goods stamped with out
name and warranted genuine.
Pipes cut to order, repaired,
mou».ted, and boiled.

P. W. SteJ.91T a

·I SCELLUEOUS.

_,,_.._.: ",_ ••,.,....... - .. - ... -Clfhtwing and jmoltin_g i'obauos.

Buchaaan

Letter

liEW'·YOR.K.

KENTUCKY lfAf T~BACCO,

,

Leaf Tohaooo & Segars,
'--

AXD

11W

1

A'geote in San Francit!Co for Sale ot
IIANUFACT1JBKD TOB.t.CCO•

NEW YORK.

7Sout~ William St, &63 Stone St,,

D E:ALXR IN

(Up.....,

4Bi Brtldway,

Tobacco Broker,

~C !fEIDh.l.t

28 Liberty Street,

177 PEARL STREET,

- ·•

New York. (;Jty,

.. -. - -

rtew York:

No. 117 Front Street.

VIRGHIJA.

.lND

HENRY RODEWALD,

Nos. 7~, 77, and 79 Avenue D,

.

Store• : !7 John, noor NUlll,

IU.ft 0. W.t.LL - , )

Seg.ars, Plug ToMeeo, SDIIA';' Sad' Ftnr, loe.

M. WES'l'HEIM & .CO.,

Commission Merchants.

MEERSCHAUM GOODS.

teo Pearl Stre•t,

m•LL•umoo•
SMOKING · TOBACCO.

WM. T. CDUMAI 6--CI.,

·~r....,-. of
•'

Spanish Mass Licorice, ·

RAJ)EB ck SON,

It[.

or m•

-PLATT Snceeeoora
·& DWTOB,
to

SON",

SOU: AGJCNT,

'I'BB

MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND

-NEw-voRK:

Df.lln

~D

IIIPORU:R

For tbo UDited·Bti>IH and Oana4a.'

:riME SEGARS, Vir~BLL;~.t.~ii N~;J~tin[, TOBACCO BBOI(IR5p
N0. 150 WATER-STREET,

NOTICJ:.-AII infringements opoa our P,.tent, wheremanufll<ltured or ED'OSED ron SALE, will be proee•
. ented.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

100 ~ Mreet.

D H.

u,........,, 11C4,

IMPORTERS,
.J.8 PLATT STREET, N. Y.

$.D.d Leaf _u~_ _ _ _ _N..,_.w_.v__;_
~.,.. K:. :. ..

TOBACCO,

lGHT:

Nartl• St. , .B..

TONQUA :BEANS,
bel otMr J'la'fOrillp, lbl Te--.uta• ..._ 11r
Ill• b:r
.

-

SWM"1' OWEN,
NATIONAL,
ROSE BUD.

~89

OFFICE "'- DEPOTS: 160 Pearl St., lew York.

OLIVE OIL,

Tontln" BulldlnjL

SUNNYSIDE..

Patented Dec: 3d, 1867.
F..tC7'0BY:

'A rabic,

TOBACCO BROKEns,

Commission Merchant

ouR BRAND

G~

& ~01"4,

J. S. GANS

lftr•ftiL

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

&lve,

PACKED IN POCKET POUOHU.

PURE POWDERED LICORICE,

Ni::W YORK.

104-129

o,

Smolrinl Toba

EXCELSIOR MILLS

aJIDII ••

1011 WATER-liT.,

SUCCESSORS TO

And other wen-known Branda of

j

LICORICE PASTE

Tobacco:·s"i1Utf&cigars To b a c c 0 · B r 0 k er'
J
No. 2 Hanover Buildings,
lm
anb ltug lobatto.
.., a

THOMAS HOYT &·CO.

,

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select &nd ordinary, constantly
on hand.

Parties will find it to their interest to
ascertain prices before purchasing elsewhere.

English, French, German, and Sentell

·Jon

G. Z.,

With his recen py improved make.

FINE CUT CHEWING AND
SMOKING

HEART'S

We are also AGENTS for the brand

BaTe oou\&ll&ly on. h1111d a large MIORmeat ot

Well,
the following
brated brands of

OPOPON
MARIPOSA,
DAME
CAMILLA,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers ·

GALIPAVO

Pearl. Crowo.

G. B.

is now ready to

CO.,

:MANUl"ACTUiRJIBS OJ' TO

CIGARS:

P. CJ.
Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand of
I;icorice St1ck

LICORICE,

LA wRE~C•.)
OW

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

JoHN F. FLAGG,

o. c.

-A.

T. A. LA WRENOE & CO.,

,THOMAS HOYT & CO.

Y' C> ~ :a;: '

Exclusive Agent for tho Brand of

N~W-T~RK

W. Gray,
1ooepb L. B. Wood.

"'V'

N' E

121 CEDAR-STREET,
~ooeph

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
general. ar-, pa.rticmarly requested to examine and test the superioc properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
or
the above style of brand.
We are o.llo SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

Or, .Doz 28, P. 0 . ,

•:rtD

F. W. BECK &

CO.

I!XTRA.

132 FRONT STREET,

114, 116, ann 111 LIBERTY ·~TREET,

IOS

LEAF.

Corona Esp~na

SOLACE TOBACCO,

THOMAS

CO

1 ) J;R

'I

JOlili AJDEiSO:R & CO,

TnoMAs HoYT and

TOBA

For Tobacco and Cigars.
A Llrge

o ~sortmc~t

r o nt!tautly on hand &nd pnntcd to

ord ~ r.

22 & 2{ North Wi!li&m Street, lfew York.

Pl TEIT IMOKIIQ TOBACCO CUTTERS.

